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i eun still soijiewhm i'.i’.zlec ut fi“nys'r 
attitude. in the second Dara,;rap!! ot ;ils "-ec >iilch .jf 
/arch last .i A.nich ho rel'ers. he ..aid it ttie 
Ordinance «as amended ay addlti;; a proviso on t.he lines 
suggested, t) the eri'ect mat it ttie J i„rt .s 
satislied that a native has not and never rias ria.' t.he

V

means to pay(it cun let ni.ii 3:'tJ, t.'i.e result would oe 
an increasiiig numoer ot natives evading tax which 
would nave a disastrous effect upon native 
develapraent and mlg.ii lead to passive resistance. He 
does not, hm.ever, oo.’ect to an amendment of 
section 0 to give t.he d'-urt thu'sani|^powers of 
exem,htih(: as the District Officer possesses already, 
a..d i must say i.hat 1 cannot see the differenee. 
However, we snould oe tiiauKful for small mercies, and 
1 tniliK we :iiay send a desp.uich in reply saying that 
the -ecrela.’-y of State auyrovps o; ti.eir amending 
nectiori so as to give l.hu .ourts t; ■' necessary 
power of exemption, and say we prcsu.ce i.hat it can he 
dune uy tne addition o: t.,e w irdo "or inc J^urt” 
alter "District Officer" n.herever it occur-n in the 
dectIon.
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reconunendat? one in Sir Alan Pirn's report in 
regard tv native taxation- being Impleiftented,

I told him that it was the earnest desire of the fjtL ^
Secretary oi State and the Government to see 
triose recom-aendations, as well as all the 
others iii tne report, put into force; out that,

i

J&c. .
in view of tne financial considerations involved

and i;ie ne-.-ecsity jf geitihc' :^uusury approval 
iv.' tne iuoer fihHiiJe recoiiOieuiei, it uilf^ht not

oe possiuie for iovernment to introda'ie tnese
-;.vl'i> CT .-’KUM "Dnia D^TiD 6.11.56.

15.-X''h^:T h'HOMi THri ■'TIKK3' D.'. Tr!^ 6.11.56.
iKiOi - >i

::iT-asurus aind i ora L l on immediately, and I

have to beaid-1 t.'.at tne wnua e tnin /
a111’1-SL«V^^Y 4 ABOiiiaiJlii. pKO'f.'XTliS ..........10.I1.J
Enquires «hathar It aouin oe poo-iDie fur tnam to buy 

or aaoura On Ip^ P oopy ot tna Aaport 01 tne '.'oniBiBaloi 
anqulra "Into the aHaged inuoas in uia oullaoiiou oT

lisjajae; i- Nairobi and considered >vitti tiielr

; ai.ov.. ! oua -ir Jose;.;i Byrne's0 1 .. e t.
to
a«txve CkSM*LUX et sp":cjn «= roportei in the ".-ast Airijan

^ tar.iari" wj.i ;. acc6i-ts the w.hole principle a-'* orH*
i.-. J 1 iaul,; ; min/, he Is sat.; a 11 edL j in ;.

o -. t. a t b r**:

•: ■ ..pi‘iin-; 1 to :ue that nis function

t'.n ;:ii-cLi]j,'3 of tf.e oinmittee,
) 18 NOV ,5^5i^o a~aiiaitc*-.- in 'oioni-.-j.wn 1. •; • t . as y

e saill;,- •-land .0 1^;.-.. A I' ■•

. b , t . n : urmai i on 1 r-ju;
RKrohT Of coMUifisio.N Ai'''": .TO tn‘"0 ajj:' hF^o^T
UPON allegations ok abuse an: hardships in the 
COLLECTION OK NON-NATIVE 'JT^AP^ATEP J90LL TAX ANP OK 
NATIVE HUT ANP POLL "’AX. ('PBO'P UN'W’ UO'/EH OF aT'N 

DATE^ 22.10. 3^. .”FG' .0'- 38103/361

11 STAPES SENT TO 
LIBRARY.^n acrviie nai from -itners,.j

t.-.ut '. t v.ns uf very great"... j > ..ii ; A So V‘lobiei'x. -e t-» .^et otner poliits of view oefore A
...••-liiq; nia ic—ii-iee tg diaoLisa inem. He •■Sb

’.r/c/ btc ij .i aarewd, pew/y^3c,.t wit. a good 
a jb'ii.ii..., 0. iuc liflioolllea wiiioh

t-rijgai udin.:. i u irel i un in Colonies. He is

lit- -

j-1 ■ ii

9.11.36. —
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recommendations in Sir Alan Pirn's report in 
regard to native taxation being implemented.

I told him that it was the earnest desire of thfi

/'fid ifj^-
\ -yjecr^tary of State and the Government to see

those reconiaeudations, as well as all the 
others iii tne report, put into force; but that, 
in view of tne financial considerations involved

\ n
I

and tne necessity of getting' Treuaury approval.

fur the iueer fintuice recojimended, it inlj^ht not 
be possible for Government to introduce these

fj^ - 
lk>a<i - 'i 14. -.X'I'K'UT :-'i(uM ■'D„I..Y b.Li.Vj-

15. ''ItA.VP r'KOM.i: THr; "Tli;.ij' a-.T.-.j) f,.u.4b.
ineusurus of amciioration immediately, and I

aide 1 that tiie wnole thin.; -no^II have to be
/:

AN'L'l-SJ>ViiKl * (VBOtiiaUliii i-iluT-CiU h ....vJi .]'i........... 1^.U.$
Enquires whathar it woum oe po..-iDit> lu. tnara to buy 

or saoure bn loaft ft oopy oi me report 01 me onmleelon 
to enquire into the alleged Ahueej xn uia OuH.au-.ioo uf
nfttira caftM.

disCusseu ih Wairobi and considered with their
b id..et. !' snov.cl hii.'i ...ir Joaepri hyrne's

uua.^et speech a., reported in the "hast African

.. tanlurr" Af.'.i::, accepts the wiiOle principle as „pytv.

ihi taol.y sound . 1 thiny. he is satisfied

o;. t..ht acorHj.

c/.pibinod to me tiiat nia function

.tr t'.c ;at'etin{.;a of the ’ommittee.

(»;.i X.U.J ..i'.;. matters in loioniuB, -tc., as 18 NOV ,956
tn-5j ullu rt l.n>i Inuro.'i 01' uUOLland. e said

t..‘J', t.-.U.. ,,u-. u; inlurmation I'ruin
REPORT n'r' COUMIRRTO’- A.”’-;.TO Tl'-O W.' ■■'S-Oo’-
UPON ALUSOATIONS op .«£USE .v’.'li HARDSHIPS IN 'nO! 
COLLECTION OF NOH-NATIVE GRAP'IATEP POLL TAX AN: OF 
NATIVE HUT AND POLL "AX. (REC'D UN'PP' CO'VCT OK 3PK 

DATED 22.10. 36‘-“^01).ON 38103/j6'l

11 STARRS SENT TO 
LIBRAHY..nari'j:: actually .m service and Troin others, 

a.. 1 .1- luuiii tout it v.as ul very street
.. St) 'j. .

A’ijjXads ie tu.hce tt> ^et otnur points of view before

i.r. nis ;o.ai.i-.tee to discuss them. He

•itracK me au “.a uarewd, paWicy^bcut with a good 
.1.1 .c rut'ihdi u., uf lae lifficulties which

.juiiu AUhj adiiii h 1 u t fh i j Oh in Gulonies* He is

’.H. 1 .

y. f. 6).

9.11,56. I
.MzI-
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. ^ , 'Cotala'eion visited Ml<t Hall, ffiiDtE

and llombaBa to Invoatlgate copplalnta of 
alleged abuse and liardshlp In the oolleetlon 
of native Hut and Poll Tax.

ifort Hall

n.' *w,.-
► V -

-t-V
.*-■ /= 1'

.■t

The Coianlaslon that taking

th • evidence ae a whole there can be no lonbt 
that abuaee do occur In'the collection of

*

MoiribaBaEnibu tax, but that' the abuses are with a vew few

exceptions, neither very prevalent, nor from 
the evidence subraltted, very grave In character

ComplaintB made to 
the D,;0. or to the 
Commleed on.

1182067

(S50 caaaa were' 
stated to have been 
received by the 
C.M. 8. at l^elthaga)

having regard to the stage of civllleation of
the people.

is/- ...i Archdeacon Bums who was responeible 
for this enquiry signed the i-eport without 
qualification!

cases In 
which evidence was 
taken.

. 6 (1.0.the
most recant'In 
date and meet 
aerlous In 
nature).

1443

But the recommendatlone put forward
T.vpeB of complaints Investigated. will call for careful consideration by th^.

Kenya aovemraent.

Recommendation I. 
would be desirable to extend the system of pnpald 

Adviio tg Commlttoes appointed hy Oovemroent to 
advlea the collecting officer in regard to 
the olrounetanoes of Indian, Ooan and Arab 
applicants for exemption.

nimbu MombasaPort Hall.

7 We recoinnend that itIllegal aelzure of, stodk -

Arrest

Illtreatment

Compulsion fo pay for 
absent relatives
Presents to Headmen to 
secure his interest 
In order to obtain 
exemption from tax.
Failure to obtain a 
receipt from Headmen

Kumber of oases In which 
the complainants wei-e women.

65

3105

We recoinnend the 
Buhstltution of a Poll Tax upon all males of 
taxable age in place of the present Hut and 
Poll Tax.

Reooninendatlon III. We recoinnend the 
collection of tax by Revenue Officers appointed 
exoluBlvely for that purpose.

2 Recommendation II.

210

1
We recommend that the 

ealaries ot Headmeii'be reviewed and that each 
Headman be supplied with a sufficient number 
of Trlba}. Police appointed and paid by rb“ 
Oovemment, and uniformed.

RecomnendatlonlV.

21016

ti.B. At Fort Hall the D.C. itated In 
evidence that "In this District about 6000 
of the population have been exempted from 
the payment of tax. I mentioned this to my 
interpreter yeeterday who has been a very 
long time, and I asked him how many of these 
exemptions had, In hie opinion, been obtained 
by means of a bribe. He replied ’anything 
from one-third to one-half, or In other worde 

2500 of those people had paid brlboa 
connection'".

We reconmond -
—(a) that oonaldoratlon be given to a 

euggeatlon made to ue by the District Commissioner 
Port Hall, that District Officers should, 
when dealing with the claims of applicants for 
exemption, appoint from day to day an Informal ' 
Cosmlttee from amongst those present to advise 
as to the moans of each applicant. Instead of 
relying upon the headman or some Individual;

(b) that Bxemptlon Certificate should be 
Issued to persons who havb been permanently
exempted.

Hecnimiendatlon V.

poBSlI^y 
In thfe

;■.m

Kecoromendatton Vl
r'

r
.4j>



fieo^to&iiioaVl* we recomneni , '[. 
that fhe prlnciple^o# oetabliehlng ptopo*', 
detention.eampe under adequate Bupervlalon,}

\

Aa ragarda RecoMBendatlon lit Mrellontgoinei^^ 
adde"" a note In which hewho signed the Report,

Bays:

I have signed this Report subject to the ^ 
following. reserTAtlon regarding Reeonmendatlon II 
tthe substitution of a Poll lax In place of the present
Hut and Poll Tax).- '

i ' l agree that the Imposition Poll Tax

■Siard to taxation. But since the Conmleslon^ 
the evidence referred to In the Report I 

haveHbon considering the question from a slightlj^- 
dlfferlnt point of view as ajmombor » 
departmSital oommlttee appointed to Inquire 
into the system of native taxation generally.

In that ConiBlttee we have fousid many reasons 
why a universal poll tax would be Inequitable; 
also we could not recommend raising the basic . 
rate of the tax and werd unable to agree that '
the present time oovemment- could afford to 

to the extent of, possibly,

hei

and Poll Tax should not bo „ n
therefore have to disagree with, RecOnmena^pn IJ™.

Reconinendatlon III has also been

roconmended by 8i>Alan Pirn. •
This must await the aovernor^s

• .
?

>*»
despatch.

Mn-

‘ (

1‘j ? Si,
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tion ¥1.'' W8 reconmond , 
oetabllBhlng proper <

■ t: \ that tUSb prinelple or . ^
datentlon. eiUBpfi under adequate
S i5%S2Sr%[?

AS regards HeoonraendatIon II, Mr.Uontgoniery 
note In which hewho signed the Report, adds a

says:
^ I have signed this Report subject to thefs;°:aj;ssr;r.”s;r'is ;rp"“s.

Hut tSt’the ImpOBltlon otU Poll Tm
^ woul4 make collection very much easier-and that 

isonle rfr the ahuses and Irregularities we have 
■%ound to exist might he obviated If

fmd therefore the woman) could bo eliminated In 
- ■ to taxation. But since the Conraleslon-

the evidence referred to In the Report I 
haveWtten considering the question from a slightly, 
dlfferSttt point of view as a member a 
dopartmmtal committee appointed to Inquire 
Into the system of native taxation generally.

In that Committee we have found many reasons 
why a universal poll tax would be Inequitable; 
also we could not recommend raising the basic 
rate of the tax and wenS unable to agree that 
the present time Government could afford to 
lose revenue to the extent of, possibly,
£100,000 without, dlmiptltlon.of Ratlve Services ^ 
which, to say the 1^'ta *ould he regrettable, 1 

After full constderarlon 1,pm now of the _ 
opinion that"the present‘’systemjii' Dative Hut ^ 
and Poll Tax should not bo
therefore have to disagree with HecOnraendptlon

Reconmendatlon III has also been 
reconraended by .8ri;ji.lan Pirn. ■

7 This must await,the Govemeh^^B

;

he^

rir

II.."

4 /
i*/ despatob.

• 1
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\ <1iiirttilu^ii > 
evi'iy per^ 
liable." ^

of the Buii, the HiininiDns ehall be served upon 
n wiiliiii ihe Colony whom it is sought to make

iJated at Niuroyi iIiih ir)i}i day of October, iy;i6. t.

\
.lOSKl’II SHEH10.\N.

Chief Justice.

\ . I.rcil’.-SMITH.
Puisne Judge.\ \

\AURAGIN,W.
AiUimey General.

n. B D.V^Y.
Adrorfl?'^. Member of the 

/wiw .S'orirtj/ of the 
Cohinii Kenya.

O. 0 ATKTNSO^«
.■\ilronite. Mcnii(^ of the 

Mombasa IjOW \jctety.

\
OovKitNJUtrrr Noriu* No. 6mh

TUB NA riVK HTT ANh I'ni.L T\N ()UnTNAN( F., la'U.
NijTU’R,

IN 1'..\KH('1SI'. ..f the [Kiwers conferred upon lum by 
Kf iiuii H of ilic Native- Hut and Boll Tax Ordinance. 1934, 
Hia I-'xcelh-m \ tin- (bivrrnor lias l)epft pleased to prewnbe 

filial the rale of but and {Kill tax payable for the year 1937 
undi*r the [irovisionM of tia- said thdimintfe shall be Bh. T2 : 
I'nivaled that m the case of the nuMubers of the tribes named 
in the first I'oliiinu of the Bchediile hereto who are residing in 
the areas named in the second cniinnn of the said Schedule or



V

1) ■' . V.24.
345Pryflawotioni, Hules anti llt<jidatu>M. I't3(i

>1\
iiietituhun of the suit, the biniiiiionH hIiiiII be Hervvd u{H)n 
every pi^soii withiu itie {-oluny whom it la sought to luake 
liable.” \%

Dated at NairoVi tliiH D'llli day of Dctolver, 11)36.

JOSI-ll'H SHKHIDAN,

C'/ik7 Justice.

V I.I'CIK-SMITH.

/’iJI.VHW Jutlije.

W Xl.\IiK.\(tIN,

Mtnrnry Gt^neriil

0 B \).K\.Y.

Ailntratc. M'lnber of the 
l.au .'^nrtffy f the 
C.ih'ttii '«/ Kenya

O (} \TKlNSnX,

.D/r-KM)'-. Afi’MiHtiT of tiic 
Monilxi.tii l.itw Si^cicly

\

OovKaJ^^nt^fT Nirric'* No.

TUT! N.Vl’rVK HI T AND I'l'I.I. T\\ < )IlDTNANi|-: ITH 
Norit'E

IS DX KlB'ISl-l of till- jaiwers (•i)nferre<l ofxin Imu bv 
Sflioii H Ilf ihe Native Hilt ami Poll Tax (Pdinaricp. l'.)34, 
Tli« Kxeelteiiiv the (tovernor hiva lieen jileaKeii to prewrihe 

^that the rate of 1ml and |>oll tax [lavable f('r the year 1937 
under thr [iroviHionf* of the said • irdiiianOe shall be Sh. ; 
I’rovidwl llial m the cu.-.e of the iiieinliers of llie tribes named 
in the first eoliiinn of the Schedule lierefo who are reaidinj» in 
the areas riained in the second cohiinn of the said Scliedule or



T M OcunmunioatloiiB on this subjwjt 
> shoald be addreaw-d to—

• f* ^ - n
Ikni'ning Strett^

3/r»1936.

AKenya Proclamations i and RegnlatiunSy JP?6346 mThs UsD«a SaciurtAKi: ok Srti'a, 
Colonial OmoB,whose iinnieB ap|)eur -n Hie hut and poll tax census «!! of 

hiK-li areas the tax payable ahail be at the rates set out \n tn||| 
lliiril column of the wild Schedule.

Novdinb
London, S.W.I.

^ iLld the following;
Number guouil: 58088/56,

into force on the first day of'riiia Notice ditiil <'0iiie 
January, J’JIl?.

I'-, I'omii.iuid of riis Kxcellv-iuy the Governor
dxr,

directed Uy Mr.aecietary Ormsby QoreN ilirotll.

I'liH JfUh div oi {Jcloucr, 1S.)6.

5 receipt oi your letter of the

of the (5~^

February In Kenya Colony tt 
alleged abuees In the collation

u that the aeOPetef!

Information concerning the publiea- 
what wae state

to aoKnowledge thenp. V. WADE, 
Colonwl Secretary. November regarding the Report10th of

Oomnlselon appointed lastMiiKnn.K.

en<iulre Into theRateDiutrict LMTribe

Of native taxes, and to iirf^Sh.
1 6Meru • • ■ ■ <

Eiubwriv Kocation. Einbi: Uia- j 
Irict. .

S:;
SE ::
Barmg..

Elr-yo.M.u^wet

:: -
i .MzuntJii. Ariu Ginama,
, Adawaoanye, Dagamra. '
1 Mariknai.o and Mangea

LiKiationrt. Kilifi Diat-rict •
EUewUor. in K.lifi DiHtrici,.. 10

Moru and 'l'har:ika 
EinU'rr** of- State has no8

9
KamlMt . . 
MasAi
North Kiunaaia 
Stxitb Kiuiiasoi
Eia.-l Silk 
Njoiu|-» .. 
Elpi-yo -.

rakw**t
Diininui
Dig.)
(.iiruuJia. .

report beyond

of the 6th of November.
■ 10

6
6

In the ''Times" newspaper

i am, 3ir,

10
10
8

IM)i
aervaak*->I 10i

... Ju^'U1. Crr^

8 r
I

(iallH. r-.komiJ. b'lni. Njika, 
Slirtinham

Galla. Hiitu, Sanyc. Kore, 
Shiutihrtra - .

'1’urk.um
W«it Silk ..................................
Kaiiihd

10Tana River
IHK aBCHSTARY,

tub ANTI-aLAVBRY AND AB0RI01HB3
PHOTBOTION 30CISTY.

10I..aniii . .
TurkMia ..................................
Tiirkana
Kikumbulivi Location, Macha- 

kos Distnoi 
North Nyeri ..

3
8

9
8N.ligin Mukogodu 11 Mweai . .
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Ml icjH'ri i>i ihc c onin'is'

r-vimleil li\i hehrunrv ;.i iiKiuiro iniu 
dlitrgalions nt anun- i

kcin >1
uirs I'llliivn-d 

In Auh- 
:hc ni‘'in^t rN icpre 
. iti.ii .^mtitn

itic
I'lleiMiijii -.i iu!.»o t.iM'v

published to-d.iv 
NUg^CSlhlin 11: 
deacon Burns iinc

I he iiisj 
iIk- 1 L-^lsIdl

''■mini;
iic(d iis hiisiuite'

! he ( oiiiiimMo” inpn-s 
ihdi taking the evidence

’ 'Kiuhi iha; abuses do occur 
the collection ot luxes, ,is, indeed, is 
ineviiabtc

the opmii'n 
vsfiole ihce

be

any operation conducted bv “ 
huiT#in agency ; but it would app'^ar that 
these abuses with a few excepi'otis, 
nciiher vers prevalent, noi, from the cm- 
den.-e submitted, vers grave in character, 
having .-egard to the stage sif civilization 
of the .scople."

The report enipha 
collection of laves owing 
sidualism and ihc abaiidonmeni of the soivep- 

of family icspor 
i1iM.'l(ised Ihal ihc 
physical iii i'entiiiciii. 
stock, and bribes

the diffkiitly r’' 
lo inereaxing indi-

Ihc eviiJe«ie 
abuses weicprincipal

illegal arrest, sei/uie 
presents id headmen 

lilt- pa.pose r>( influencing cvempiion i.'iirn.s 
In 'ne disOKt ii i.s alleged, M.'lXi cvcn.piiDtis 

ohiained through presents 
I The C iimmisaion lecommcnd ihc appi»inl- 
I meni rsf icvcnue officers coiv.-crned evclusiscb 
I wilh las colleciii'n. hciier salaries tm licail’ 

.....I ihe crc.iiiun in itiiorma 
miiiccs iis help (lic ofui.ers lo appis ihe tiiran- 

applicants fo; rsr*”; • ... ! 'ii.div
i report recommends ilie e;;'.,.u.j 
I defaulters on road work as the prcseni Jcicn- 
I lion sentences aie icg;. ded .'.n illusory 
I pcnalts

ol
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Y tribesmen tortured
FOR TAXES

from our own CORRFSiX>ND£NT
NAIROBI, Kenya, Thi rsday 

gTARTIJNG
physical Ui-^reatment and 

Illegal arresta ol tribesmen'in 
■ K^nya native reserves In connec- 
Ooh with the collection of taxes 
are quoted in an official 
published here to-day.

In addition, the report recognises 
the existence of a widespread system 
of bribery designed to sway headmen 
Into supporting applications for tax 
exemption.

nie omciai m^iulry is the sequel to 
suegatlOQS of grave abuses In the 
serves, made before the Kenya Lec's’la- 
ture Iw- Archdeacon o. Burns.

The report ertdeavours to palliate the
alleg............................... _ _
not very common or very grave, accord 
mg to tribal standards.

Nevertheless 
tightening up 
tiou.

One oi Aifudeacyn huins' aUegattons

was that women 
hostages lor 
brathere’ unpaid taxes

being arrested 
their husbands' undexamples of

report

claiming thM the abuses-

? It 
of t> recommends a drastic 

the system of tax-CvUec-
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COMMITTEE ON 
CHURCH AND NATJON

Th* Church e/ Scotijud,

Offices, 121 George Street.
Cl

Edinburgh,Rtv ARCH CHISHOLM. O L<tt 
10 N(«¥LAH09 ROAO. ai.A»IM« • 1

PUott mod rtph u
I^Cv JOHN MACLAOAN, M.A.

4 WoooewA" Road. Ouamjw, ■» 10, NewSAnda Road,
\

Qlasgov. f.S.

6th Noyembor, 1956.

iV. 104* MiRBTLtA * .
Hfwoctirr SaenRAry-

RT MACKINTpSM. M K 
mono PUAC4., STtaciNa

Riv

S 0
Twlt^lunt N» 71 '

Thtd*r-SeeT«tary for Ool^lal Affairs, 
(Mr J.I.W. Tlood, O.M.(»^,)
Oolonial Offlee, mutehall - UWDCN. S.W.l.

0 a.
Soar Sir:

lE/lfi/SA 19/10/56 oto250iO/3* - aatee
In oonneetloo wltb taxation Itt Kenya, an6 the 

sfc-v^yeport on I^aaland, I eonld proAtly apsroelate the 
^ / opfortonlty of an Intarrlav eith soM^a able to glTs

g^dansa on Rie nattars raUad. I h<^ to arrange 
an Intarrlaw wl th Hr Hamar of the Forali^, Offloe for 
the aftamoon of Monday, 9th HoTenbar, bnt Monday 

; or I oould arrange to oall 
any tine on Tnaaday, 10th Horenber, preferably, bnt 
not saoassarlly In the forenoon.

1 hesitate to tronble you but would 
appreciate the farour of an Interrlew If It oould 
be arranged.

— u\c.

forenoon would suit

J
Tours faithfully,

I*

J^^JLdeU^. 4>
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COMMITTEE ON
• GHuncH AND. Nation

Th$ Chunk Seotlaud,

O3e0S, in Qtprtt Stmt.

Edinhurgk,Riv ARCH. OHtRHOtM. D-tjrr,
10

ff»- UMtmOt, 14»*-'> 10 lUwlanda Hoafl 
01»®ow 3.3. 

fl6.10.36
riMa w nMr *

Rav. JOHN MAOI-*a*N. M.A. /'4 woooRuim Roab, a.Aaoow. a.»- /jf.. lo** «•"»»>-»* /•/ . f
}RtV. ROBERT MACKINTOBH. M.A. , 

B Otnimmcmo PtAOt BTiRUiw.
y*. Til BT-uiW. - I

■/

AsalStai* Saorrtary,
Oolonlal 03’floa* 

V/hit ahall, 
load on,

I
A'" i

Baar 31r.
of th« martlqg of our oomnittaa lo ta haldIn Tiaw

on adnaaday OCtobar Elat I aaat a lattar to Mr Broofclabank 
amta tlma ago.ln tha hopa that ha might glTa m guldanoa 
bafora tha maatlng of opr Coihdittaa.I h.Ya not raoalTad any 
raply to tha lattar and would ha graatlj' obllgad if you 

tht ittformation n«o*3»aryaW« ar« of coura* 
with th« rBOonim«ndat lone cofltaitlBfl in th« report

■ (

°b oould glTa ma 
aoquai at ad 
by 3lr Alan Plm 
ooat aD^lat ad.-

J and would llha to know *at notion is balng

yours falthfull:^
AxtU>uu. CLi-*^

/

'.S;
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Hr 0.3.R. BroakXaWmk, H.P. 
Oalntal Ofllaa, Qvmusc straat, 
LODW. 8.W.
Daar siri

: 3

«atr fs^l* f»* «• CalHoalM, r«latu« to 
tft P6^7 •* «Utac IMVH Mttfaa^ tta aaa ef 16 

IH, M aUMdaM. na >af«r, 6aiM Hid OMt'ttaaJd^MdJ^a
aMM« ia Sr« 
•ailliidaa aaaU

«a «6a MaM 
iMWfaaaa i
tMtoUtf at tfea^ffl at Id, oatateH, im^.HngBm) n •a

MM, dr. 0
■a tadawad ta tha

.ttaa raaaMlM tha faU.tasariia . 
dtaarad ta a^plata tha

af haar.
• ataw ar *a 0ia8.^s
I tas at dtat add. aafaraa* ta tha bodaatarr
aat alaa ta the IntrodMtloa of a tax oa

adarahy lha harteaa oa Ida nan-natlTa

a«a tt 16.

ttaa af Ida age at ahlah tha tax la 
taaaa aaMM. tha Oaaadttaa la falir 
aalttad addaalata« id«i Mah a tax. 
laaitaal ta tha rapart hr laart Harxa

irtaalpla aT Ida hat tax 
raflaaad at aaoa aa pa^tla, aad that In 

ha aapaaatad.
(M»aU « that

tax
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U58 __Kmta Legiilatite Council

m 1
tux IS unfair, »> lhat ths quotation SO per 

K|ople bave paid this year and have paid for several '-'
2f®vl k“®V P‘tySupers have had no courage to coiiie out and 
pr^TOsals in this matter.

Colonill'^rlS' r^l^h': f? T ■”
The, seem 8o™'.‘---^^“^ * “™ “f ‘hen,.

tax in IW 
cent of the 
years does 
is that elected ^ 
pat up concrete

€

\
jury sarca

time^o?‘?h° H*''" “1'“ '>®“ P“' “P “d thede oui ' ue“r ^it Alan'i-.n. this
be W in ref/,^ ”!« ‘I,ere as, nothinp tooe lost in refemng it to a coniniitfgB of this House On 
contra^. I think Sir Alan Pim ^Id hav? wdcomed an
hisTaS 'T j«>t to strengthenhis hands and to give him more relisBW i.nd authoritative
ihirHouT r 7h“'‘‘ "'“"“‘ft'y “th® W« bod, selected b, this House, ,s the reason wh, this petition We been pot up

I yen mnch regret thst Government have'teke 
*“ matter, audV se.

1^! l^wever sympathetic they may be with 
the poorest. lowlier,t nnd hun.West-it is * ^ 
than real.

V

n .in das'
seems to 
. 1 caU 

of lip sympathymore
«n>

The motion was negatived.

Nattvb Hut ah* T/a". 
Ykn. Aechdeacon The 

leney , i beg to move the 
reads as follows .—

Johns ; J^onr Excel- 
niotion standing, in my name which

“ “f ‘he opinion that the 
*7“ ®«“®®“®h =1 Nafivfnut and Poll

Who ard committed to prison or detention camp for the 
a UMt^r n" 1 ““If P"®" ™®h
espir, ol their tune ; - '
taiatkin for that year."

First ot all, I want to make it perfectly clear because I 
have heard a mnrmnr that I am out for XiZig taraHon 
ammig the natives, I want to make it perfectly clear that I
^ve “m‘',^'’Sd “ T “'"d"hetheron Jhe 
t^v^ment side or this side of the House, that ever, able- 
^led native in this country should pay a tax. a rea^aNft 

for the services that Government are rendering to them '

on the
m-e-iempting them from further
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9th January, 1986 1160

I V.i'I 8hbul|( also like to pay tributo to thosaiwho are making 
;i a 1^17 real »ffort to make it easier for the na^ves to pay their

: ' -^“.^yjaSou?tat“fiiaT»“-
iut the first part of the' motion is,'that the taxation bws 
heavily on certain sectione of the native oommunftv 

reading m the reserves. It is not my intention nor. indeed, 
is It the purjwse for which I am standing before Your Excel
lency and this noble Council this morning, to advertise anv 
faults or anything else of the kind ot any district officer and 
any responable officer whom, I know, are overburdened in 
the native reserves. But my purpose is to ask the aovemor 
and, if necessary. Government, for an inquiry on oath as to 
t^ methods adc^ted hy smne of those to whom the diBtrio* 
officers havfr, because of the enlargement of their districts', and 
because of the increased work that has been placed i^n them, 
put into the hands of native chiefs ^nd heainen to collect 
this tax throughout the reserves.

There are things, Sir. that I cannot say and cannot speak - 
ind give utterance to in this Council this moramg. Tberewi 
things that are being done_to-dSy, .that were dhpe last'week.

^ i5.-q^am sections of the reserves whirfi 1 c^ndt and f de 
not intend to advertise in this Coujicil this rtc^ingv on^ to 
say they are of such a cjiaracter'^at Y am convincedYou^
Excellency, that no British administrator, much less W 
Excellency, if they were cognisant of these facts of which I ain 
c^nisant and of which I have here hi' ray possession a Bheai^,-:^^' - 
of letters from all parts of the country , would not tolerate 
^ moment in the collection of tax for the revenue of this t.
Colony. There are things that are being done, and done with
out the knowledge of the district commissioners and the officer* ‘ 
in charge of the reserves which, were they broadcast, would. “ 
mrmg very great discredit upon the administration of thir 
Cokmy. '

It is not my intention to publish those facts, hut. there are w - ^
some Q£4hem, Your B^llency^ blatant and sa aowtfeair ^ 
that everyone iswOog'niSRt of.^ay I be permlttedr wi^' ■
Your Excellency’s leave, to give a few of these?

I i'efer first of all, Your Excellency, to th* \rido«s. X ' 
know perfectly well that I may be answered by whoever wilf 
answer my words this morning, that the district officers have 
power to exempt widows from the paymentof lfat»hd poll tax.
But there are widows who, to my knowledge, have been widows 
'far eighteen years and had been exempt hy their district officer,
Isom the payment of hut and poll tax, who last^year were
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#. measure diould ^ impo^ldsa^of the lik^nt of 
(%ttion. Aa-tsay; if thaearemerganS)|,.ta» ’■*■

.uiayi nu hayo always yoteil^for, but wo ife nq* prep 
eup^ a motion which j^vucatea ffioome Mi 4r eo) 
m^e being put on in iWlr ^lace,

T 1’’’'^ Hon. Thb CoiqniAi, Sboeetam : YourXo 
I r^e^.that Government cannot aacept tb 

- when 1 s^ I regret, I mean quite definite!^ 
cannot accept it, tot many reasons; well, M 
anyhow.

_ ii thqngl(t in mji. mind of trying to get the natives
fj^ froto p^ing that tasation.,.:

i ii I shouljj also like to pay tribute to those, who are making 
’ » yen real eflbrt to make it easier for the natives to pay their
j taction byHhe card and stamp system. I shall have a little

, . .. mbije^aayjabout that a little later on.
;..c. \ ^n* the first port of the motion is, that the tsiation bears

- ■ on certain sectiona of the native communitv
F^di^ m the reserves. It is not my intention nor, indeed 
tt It the pu^se fw which I am standing before Your Excel
lency and this noble Council this morning, to advertise anv 
faults or an^hing else of the kind of any district offioer and ' 
my responsible officer whom, I know, are overburdened in 
the native reserves. But my purpose Is to ask the Governor 
and, if necessary, Government, for an inquiry on oath as to 
t^ methods adopted by some of those to whom the distrin* 
officers havfr, because of the enlargement of their districts' and 
because of the increased work that has besn placed upon them, 
imt into the hands of native chiefs ^nd headmen to collect 
this tax throughout the resefves. ^ -

,thb
'I

' ,.ws
V

iccUeucyr
km au,d.

I,am sorry we * 
some reapns ^

We all know the honesty and sinceiM of purpose of 
hon. mover, and soiqe of us know howJhe gives dehniteilSbx- 
p^ssion to thp Apathy be is known * feeh for the poorest! 
lowest, and humblest, and we knowyfcow hard he works for 
the population qf,tbis town. We should naturally have liked 
to assure Mm of our sympathy xf his effcn^s at sufjwrtiiig 
what he believes is the right wa^f giving them further help.

But, Sir, at the present ||iiD^e have th« Special Financial 
Commissioner, who has com^ut here to hblp us inveatimte 
the cost of Government and/to advise bow t^t cost can best 
be met Md, in the oi^mp of‘Government, it would be not ., 

a waste of time but^finitely unwise to set up a siepmrate 
distinct authority t^examine precisely the sam** proposals 

that Sir Alan Hm hiB com^ out here to examine.

There are th'mgs. Sir, that I cannot sarand canhot SpHk 
and give utterance to in this Council this morning. There^ 
things that are being done to-d«y,.that were done last week; 
m certam sectiofik of tKe reserves which I canndt abd I do 
not mtend to advertise in this Council this morning, only t*^ 
toy ffiey are of.^ch ai character that 1 am convineedy Youe ' * 
Excellency, that no British administrator, much less Ydifr 
Excellency, if they were cognisant of these facts of which I art ^ 
cognisant and of which I have here in my possession a sheah 
of letters from all parts (rf the country, would not tolerate few \
^e moment in the collection of tax for the revenue of this 
Colony. There are things that are being done, and done with*- ‘ 
out the knowledge of the district commissioners and the officers 
m charge of the reserves which, were they broodcast, would 
bnng very great discredit upon the administration of tiua • '
Colony. , V

It is not my intention to publish those facts* but there are 
some 0# them, Your'Excellency.'So blatant andvitaipparaB| 
that everyone is ^xignisant -of. JJay I be'' permitted, with 

- Your Excellency's leave, to give a few of these?
I refer first of all, Your Excellency, to the widows. I 

. know perfectly well that I may be answered by whoever WHf 
answer my words this morning, that the district officers have 
power to exempt widows from the payment'of HbtBnd poll tax.
But there are widows who, to my knowledge, have been widows 
lor eighteen years and had been exempt by their district officer, 
iMm the payment of hut and poll tax, who last

only
and

I have no doUDt whatever that Sir Alan Pirn will give 
cloee a;tention ttfthis {wtiticA and will listen to any evidence 
in support of i^hat the hoOr fnember wishes to produce. F<ir 
those reasoDsyr am afraid that Government is unable to accept 
t^ motion^ refer the petition to a select oommittea-of the 
House. / ♦-

The Hon.^A. C. L. db SbuzA: Your Excellency. ! 
there gf hardly anything for me to say in reply, because there 

no debate at all. ^
I very much regret to see that the Europei 

^bert. as rewesented by the Noble liord, ha^ 
eir responsibility ,'^ and I am Bon7 to say ^t some 

feas cr^d by the quotation of 60 per cent. As Xi 
against^e Sb. 30 poll tax, and Day oonteptkfti us been that 
even if It is time that^6 per cent ot.tbe J^plyir'wbo have paid

has

rked

Said.'I am

year were

-gisr'.’av'. -
J\
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hme power to exempt these widows, and I "gl^e them all ^; 
h^our for the way in which many .of tliem are l^ar^yin^Aout 
that duty-^Dt there are many of t^se widows who ^ nev^- 

' allowed 'to reac]^ that district coi^i.8^i(^er b^useijs 
interposed betwMn thfm a^d tl^idistrict commisaioW (be ... 
chief, who is fa^nin^hima^ oiX;the poverty of these^

S I h»e asked again ^.cd fi^iO’fernidMt officials, and of others, • 
ho^t. is _that. a-i^di^I^ -s^, bawe He^umide headman, or 
a chief', is jnSt an ordinary native, who one wife or
two wives, as the case may be, who may have three or four 
head of cattle, a few goats and sheep, he may have his little 
garden or big garden'aa the. ease jp^,,be. ^ut. after five 
years, return and examine that mart’s pri^^e^ end, as ^as 
done to myself by one of these voy headmen' who, there by 
his chief, said “All this land roundabout is mine." And it 
extended over a couple of milee in every direction. I looked 
at the man and ask^ him “How is it you havd ooirte to ha 
owner of such a large extent of land as that?” &nd a native 
standing by, with a grin on his face {turned to me, after the - 
headman had gone, and said “Bwana, I will telf you 1k>v that,. - 
has taken place. Wlien anyone ocMaes who has not their poll 
tftx, tliat man will say ‘I will give you your-poll ta; 
garden.’ “ The money is passed oiev, the poll ^ta 
the garden pasoM out of the handf^of the previous owner andV 
is P9W fwrt and pai^l of tbs ^perty of thttt headman , who 
wiju 1st'it out to. others who will w<ffk his whole slidmba 
p^etitoes pay'rent for it. vy' ..

The widow woman, Your Excellency, who caine under 
these circumstances to the chief and Was a^ed to pay her t.ix 
said ''I have not got any money, my husbdrtd has died qi 
recently,; and I have no money to pay my poll tax.” T1 
is what the qattvek call a “dummy” always standing bv, and 
he turned to the chief and said “I will give the money for the 
woman’s poll tax in place of her ahamba, if you declare in the 
{Heseoce of these people that the ahamba is no longer hers 
but mine,” and the transaction was thus carried out, the 
money was passed over to the diief, and the woman left with
out a single mob of land which she could cultivate to procure 
food for herself.

/ r
„ rL a.tam.fa.n«a, btoiighri-tht 

"finwith all BmiouBiieaa and am we 
e^rde aa t^m—they wen brought to thi
- Slfed ht the tax, eaid <'We^-----------

exemjiWj from Tl,ejr_WOTe told tlmt ^ey \

whornfl am eonvinoed, would not tolerate auch a atate ol 
things for one single aeoond.

'hen,esain. with regard to the treatment meted put,to .. 
theaep«,pay the aafcXngo. h U done, Sir verj mneh 
at night time. It haa come under my knowledge—and I 
believe it to be a fact, it haa been certified to me aa a faet- 
that a woman with her infant baby on her back, becauao the 
man who was auppoeed to pay the poU tax waa not available 
bnt went and hid himaelf aomewhere-thid.wman waa taken 
and waa escorted .mound by the askari durmg a wet stormy 
night until the early hours of the morning njitp every atitoh'of 

• c the clothes on her poor body, with that of the little infant, 
were saturated withmin, Wd urMher futher-in-law ^ 
released her from the hands of those who had arrested h«. tin 
previons evening. Again I eay, there is not g'emgle British 
^qer administering tiistriet thrSnghopt the Ihole hf Kenya . ..
S«ny,-were he aware of eneb a thing s that wo^ totot. ,

, .'Kit it for one moment. But it has been done and is being done 
to-day and, wnrteAbap that, Yonr Excellency, it is being done 
at the present time.

There are widows who have sona. fidmetepes a man dies 
and loaves three or four widows behind him, according to their 
old custom, and their eons are mgde reeponsiWh for the pay
ment of the tax of the widows, becanm she happens to live m 
a hoosa. I have nothing to say against the justice or mjustiee 
<a that this mofniBg, bnt when-it oomes tB the widow herself, 
who has only a little bit of garien to kKP herself alive and. 
provide food for lier^U or, ifUie has tlm., s^ll <Mdr™.
I eay that the case beoamge veij vary hard mdsad when ahe 
is thus treated by the Mkitri-kungo and the headmen and the 
chiefs who are responsible for the eoHection of this tax.

■ '-Vid imy
Jchiefs of

beenthe

X for your 
.x 'is paid,

'■erW

nits.
.I'-lime
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They ^we a onetom, especially in the Klknyu country, 

rademp^g,' lt :^.po8^Me for-them to redeem sudh. a 
garden as:'that. The woman went away and began to try and 
collect a few Shillings hwre and there until at laat she Collected • 
thaSii. 13'
She gsine

of

Itteft
Qt before very long '

tImM who baye to deal'Wil^ them. . .
The next point, Your'ExoqUe^.-thst I want to moke—

I shaU be Ibid, of aoursbp ^“the district commissioner^

There has come to my notice within the last weel 
which I think will oc«ne before'Qovernmei' * ' netessary, as she thought, to reil^em her shaodia. 

brtek with that to the man, and he looked at her 
with scorn in his face and- said “Ah, ah, not that 1 You must 

;gn and get me Sh. 13 more before you can gat-your garden.”. 
^ And that woman had |o go away and collect 8b. 13 more and 
falinff. to th^jiban ai^^ud it over to him, Sh. 26 for

X
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^ hwe power to exempt these widows, and I „ . ^

y/ l^ouT. for the way m which many-of them are hanms‘out
Zt duty-but theJe are many of tkse widows wE^SeVef- 

, ' allowed to reach that dieta-ict coipiEis^iQper b^uee'^ere i$
interposed Mwn th^m apd thiiidistrict commiesioW ihe

f ■j-..

w*rdB « ?S^

• They were told that

8h ?S%™n 8h^l
hhf^ the di^'ct riswr who -ie in ohirge of Wat diSriot 
wham, I am oonvinoed, wOlHa Hot tolerate eneh. a atate of 
things for one single Second.

mK“. k
that a woman with her infant baby on her back, bocaUBO the 
man who waa BuppOBed to pay the poll tax waa not available 
but went and hid himaelf Bomewhere—thie woman wae taken *

V ,•' thi clothea on herVr body. wW that of the Ktle infant, 
were aaturated with rain, and uotihher father-in-law came wd 
releaaed her from the handa of thoae who had arrrated hot thi . 
previoUB evening. Again I say, there la not a qmgle Bntiah
^cer adminUtering a district throughout the whole of Kenya ....... '

,,, Colony, were be aware of meh a thing as that, would tolerate ’
, y * 4 it for one moment. But it has Been done and is being done

to-day and, worSeathap that. Your Excellency, it is being done 
at the present time.

them alt

? .
besiithe

from’ ____, fa|^enin^.hima^f ocSihe poverty of these
.4 I b^e r^ed ^mj<^ 0!^rni|^l;OjfliciaiH, and of oihera, 

i '.»v ^1 w hotPft is lfiat^a^ea&Q^ vl^, b|RA^^4^Jiia;deliead^ftn. o 
^ cbief, is just an ordJnary native, who may baW-one wife of

two wives, as the case may be, who may have three or four 
bead of cattle, a few goats and sheep, he may have his little 
garden or big gardenias the case may,,be. 3ot, after five 
years, return and examine that mad's proj^y and, as was 
done to myself by one of these very headmen who, there by 
his chief, said “All this land roundabout is mine.” And it 
extended over a couple of miles in every direction. I looked 
at the man and asked him “How is it you havd coifie to be 
owner of such a large extent of land as that?" &nd a native 
standing by, with a grin on his face, turned to me. after the 
headman had g<me^ and said “Bwana, I will telf you Imw that 
has t^en place. 'When anyone comes who has not their poll 
tax, that man will say ‘1 wifl give you your poll tax for your 
garden.' “ . The money is passed ovor, the poll 'tax is p^vid, 
the garden passes out of the hands'^bf the previous owner und' 
is now part and pam^l of the ^perty of that headman, who 
will Ibt it out toothers who will work his .whole, shomba.and. 
Ipmetimes pay tent for it.
v ! The widow woman, Your Excellency, who. came under, 

th^ circumstances to the chief and was asked to pay her tix 
said ‘‘1 have not got any money, my husbdtid has died quite 
rBcently^and I have no money to pay my poll tax.” There 
is what the natives call a “dummy” always standing by, nnd 
he turned to the chief and said “I will give the money for the 
woman's poll tax in place of her sharaba, if you declare in the 
presence of these people that the sbaniba is no longer hers 
but mine." and the transaction was thus carried out, the 
money was passed over to the diief, and the woman left with
out B aingle inch of land which she could cultivate to procure 
food for herself.

the
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There ore widows ^lo have sons. Sometimes a man dies 
and leaves three or four widows behind him, acec^ixig to their 
old custom, and their sons are ffifkde responsible for the pay
ment of the tax of the widows, because she happens to live in 
a house. I have boohing to say against the justice or injustice 
of that this mmtiing, but wheQ*i| comes to the wid^w herself, 
who has only a little .hit of
provide food for here^ or, tf"Uie has tWte’m, small children,
I say that the case becomes very very hard indeed when she 
is thus treated by the 6skan-kang<^ and the headmen and 
chiefs who are responsible for the collection of this tax.

There has come to my notice within Uie last week matters 
which.X.think will c<Mne befme'Govemment befme ve^ long ' 
and whidr^Yefrain frmn gfbing utterance 

. noble Council this momihg, things that wi 
tlMe vfho b^ve to deal them. <

The next point, Your'ExceUency, that I want to mal^e— 
told, of domto, tbrt. the district ocmnnisMoners

eo to keep herself alive and^ ■

l^y have a.custom, especiaU^in the Kikuyu country. 
of redemptioq. It is possible fof' them to redeenf suclT^ 
garden as that. ']%'e woman went away and began to try and 
collect a few sbillings hlms and there until at last she collected 
the Sfi. 13 
She <^me
vHth scorn in his face and said "Ah, ah, not that 1 You must 
go and get me Sh. .13 more before you can get your garden.” 

r And that woman had to go away and collect Bh. 13 more and 
’ ^briog to tb^ man and ^nd it over to him, 6h. 26 for jjje

neoessi^, oe she thought, to redeem her shamba. 
back with that to the man, and be looked at her

I BhaU be .
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Ademption of her little bit of land from wl^ich she oould ffet 
Jier crop^. ^

Y' Yout Excellency,'I c^nobt saj',how it hurtB me to ffive 
- etoreuaion to. these tKingw^'but thev are being done to-day. 

arfd th»gs, as I a ^ment kgS, wijrse than that. .All I 
ask (gr. and I do^tfsk iWwith all the ea^est^sa, of my soul, 
is thaf'io^j^ Q^fernmem officers (whon^ I ue.over
worked aniTcannot sup^ise because of Ae ext^sij^ of their' 
districts) these tiling ip^ .the<p maff? ' ' ’
an-ravestigation be madias to what is mrmg $

bamg done by the olBeere in d,a, ae of those prUone to make 
those prisons as far ns possible a paying proportion, and UiS 

4 the nslnes who are in there for a eniiie are given work to'do 
,Df such a chnraeter that it is ot value to tlie country and of
pners, Z STeT;‘wfi C "“o' a"L‘tr:

the Excellency, with regaM tn
nt thf TiTt'’ i I”" '‘cisureof the stock of a relative. A boy ra.inot pay I,., ,x,l| tax
marh"."‘h^^ f • “ '““f,'”' "W "M l>e in Nairobi andmay be able to pay, but instead of trying to get the boy 
self and take tlie stock that belongs to hini and deal 
It or sell '*■ the stock of Ins brollier or nearest relative i»
Tb!v; --i eold. Now, Sir,
1 have been told on very good authority that this is done in 
cry many instances without the authority of the District

SLr'r'l""7'l'‘", ."''“J *« ‘I'* Chief's"
»( b^fr ^ “a “• ‘“‘f ‘1>® “lock
after tl,!"’ l™ !,""n ‘ I? "P *'«■“
after the sale and after the transaction lias transpired. That

nother point wriicli I have been informed bv native- who 
are prepared to go into any court in the land aiid give that 
evidence on oath, that it is true. That 1 am sure. Your Excel
lency, is not the intention of Oovernment, nor U it the inten- 
tion of he olhcers who are responsible for the administration 
of the tbslr'ct: Therefore. 1 do-ask. and ask it with all sin- 
centy, that this question be tiken uj>.

I do not want to advertise alt tl.e matters tlial 1 have in 
these palmers here m niy hand this morning—things that would— 
make one not be able to sleep if one knew of the cruelty that ‘ 
18 meted out to Boine of these people by the iw/tun-k««gu ; 
that I am suic tlie District Uomiiiissioner. were he to know 
of it. the askari-kanija would not be allowed to serve one hour' 
under such officer in tlie district. They are benten. und I say' ' 
this i^itively they are beaten and worse. Their women folk 

taken and brought to the Chief's village, put into the Chiefs 
village to cultivate his garden it lua^ be for two or three or 
four days. They get nothing for it and aoiiietiines are treated".' - 
in Tway of lyhkdft* caunet-speak here in this linnonraTilo 
Council. Your Excellency, it won't make'matters auv better 
for me to enlarge on theae things, but I do my. Sir, and I 
stake my reputation upon it, tliat tliese tliinp are liappening 
to-day throughout the wbnle of this land of Kenya and 1 etn ' 
convinced they are happening without the knowledge of your 
officers who are administering these p|uce». but they are 
liappening, and as a result of tliose happenings the lieadmen. 
and tlie chiefs ore becoming rich men and going- aliout in

. r

iifad t

The second part of tbfiriJ 
^with regard to the iKiys ^
'fympH. .Just quite recently i

■ ffto have his kipandi at 16 ye__
/f.bin ki|iandi he is liable for hut 1 
^ys are trying to help their wi 
.■^eep or goats of their own untiP 

Nskuni. or some other place and 
shillings, buy a goat, and send it to M 
and in tlmt'Way accunnilate stock thdt
tlie time cotnes to get married, to marry^J^t they have no 
money to pay poll tax for the time befng.'Vheir own fathers.

, , , - who are themselves verjJ' poor and hard pressed at the j^esent 
* V these boys

of the reserves and enter centraj^f civilisation 
come to^eir friends in Nairobi it may some otW

iw try and find work and. very often, while^tl^eSL
tOky'we working^ pa^heir poll tax. They have nofnitoe^ 
to jliy ,it with, ^ tlw^ult is that many of them 
selves in<i^pfehtiovi^up where they are kept for may blone, 
two or three gaudtiis. as I understand the ordinance i^lows 
now.

otion is rather difficult, and 
> are being detained in detention 
^s brought in that a hoy is due 

age. Immediately be gets 
1 poll tax. Many of these 

mothers. They own no 
■ ey come into Nairobi, 

working get a few 
>ther in the reserve, 
11 enable them when

him-
With

;«rs ■■ •A

IIj-

is a

, • -W

h^-

But my point with regard to thMe boys is this, that 
during these three months they are in that detention camp 
they have no opportunity of earning money to pay their tax 
with. They have no oppatunity of helping their people in 
the nativ6 reserves »«ith their gardens to cultivate and grow 
crops that may eventually bring them in some return or 
enable tliem to pay their tax. They are given work of a 
certain character to do. and my request to Government ie 
this, that they be given work of such a nature that will be of 
such value to (Jovernment that, at the expiry of th«ir“term. 
which they have been given. Government will be justified in 
saying to theiu. “You ore exempt from the tax for this year 
because of the work yon have done during these three months.’’ 
I know it u difficult. I am not speaking now of the prisoners 
who are. for instance, say in Nairobi prison or eisewbere. I 
know the efforts that are being made and the work that is

..i
are
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hed^mption of her little bit of land from wt^ich she could get 
her crop^., ^
k \ Yout :^cel]ency. *jt canhb't say.how it hurts me to give 

eipreasion to these iHmg^bqt tihey ace being done to-day. 
and things, as J auf a n^bment agtf. ^ae khan that. All I 
ask %. and I do^ii^ iwwith all the eameBtSsa of my eoul, 
is thae*«fclmj^»sfernmeql ofl5cers (whoid I k^w^ are over
worked anJ cannot sup^ise because of tjae ext^siiaic of thOir> 
districts) these things ^uld go into the^ matSradnd that 
an investigation be madias to whst is t&mg

being done by the office™ in diarse of those prmon. to make 
hose pnaone a. far a» poaaible a payn.g propolition. aud uTat 

the natne. who are ,n there for a cr,M,e are given work to do
vlliT t„“ “a™ '• •'f «■ the country and ofvalue to the Government. I am not Bpeakinc of tho™- 
priaonera, but of tlie boya wiio have n.i jaLliifitv and who 
Imve^no means of earning money to enable tliein u, tlieir 
poll tax atdlie early age of say 16 or 17 years '

a
tf- >

■ 'L on r '““t Excellency, with regard In
the collection of this hut and poll tax and that is the .eixure 
of the stock of a relative. .4 boy cannot ,,ay Ins |„ll tax

may be able to pay, but instead of trying to get the hoy Inn.

it or "ell ' t t *" "‘‘I'It or sell 11. the stock of Ins brother or nearest relative is
^iml. brought into the Cl.ief«.vil!age and sold. Now Sir 
I have been told on very good authority that this is done in 
very many iiistances without the authority of the District
5," """lir" rV"’r ."''‘'i" ■“ the Chiefs
V llage, the I liief has Ins people there ready to bin tlie stock
a li ‘ h ‘''7 “S ‘he business between them
after the sale and after the transaction has transplrorl. That 
IB another iwint winch I have been informed by nalivea who 
are prepared to go into any court in the land and give that 
evidence on oath, that it is true. That 1 am Bure. Your Excel
lency, is not the lulentioii.of tioveriiinelil. nor is il the iiilcio 
tion of the office™ who are responsible for the u.iniin.st.ation 
of the. district. Therefore I do ask and ask it with all 
Centy, that this qfleetion be taken up.

I do not want to advertise all the

y-

S' '
The second part of t£^ 

i^with regard to the 
t^mpn. .lust quite recently il 

' im have his kipandi at 16 ye 
//his kipandi he is liable for hut ) 

are trying to help their wi 
jir^eep or goats of their own untiH 

Nskuru. or some other place and 
shillings, buy a goat, and send it to 
and in that way accumulate stock that

okion is rather difficult, and 
^are being detained in detention 

8 brought in that n hoy is due 
W age. Immediately he gets ^ 
In poll tax. Many of these 

mothers. They own no 
^ey come into Nairobi.

‘ working get a few 
■other in the reserve,
|I enable them when 

the time comes to get married, to marry^j^lut they have no 
money to pay poll tax for the time being.‘^heir own fathers, 
who are themselvee ver}?' pow and hard pressed at the present 
tiine. will not pay at all for them. The result is these boys 

driven out of the reserves and enter centraapf civilisation.
^^y come to^eir friends in Nairobi it may D^»r some ot^r 
c^re, and tif and find work and. very often. wbile^bemL 
£tty^;are working^ pu^lieir poll tax. They have noftKtoe^ 
to with, th^^ult is that many of them find^h§n-
selves in'i^.ipt'CTitioq/i^up where they are kept for may be one. 
twi) or three as I understand the ordinance allows
IIDW,

i
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... matters that I have in
these pa|)ers here m niy Imnd this luorning—things that would 
make one not be able to sleep if one knew of the cruelty that 
is meted out to some of these people by the a.y4ari-k-m,/u ; 
that I am sure tlie District fommissioner. were he Ui know 
of It, the ujikari-kanga would not be allowed lo serve oue hour 
under such ofticer in the district. They are beaten, and 1 say 
this i^itively, they are lieaten and worse. Their women folk 
are taken and brought to the Chiefs village, put into tlie Chiefs 
village to cultivate his garden it may be for two or three or 
four days. They get nothing for it .and soinvlmies are treated 
in a way of which I cannot speak^liere m jliis lAurable--’ 
Council. Vour Extellency,-it won’t make matters aiiv better 
for me to enlarge on these things, but I do say. Bir, and I 
stake my reputation upon it. that these things are hapj^ning 
to-day tlnoughout the whole of this land of Kenya nod I am 
convinced they are happening without the knowledge of your 
officers who are administering these places. biH. they ore 
happening, and as a result of tliose happemiiKs the headmen 
and the chiefs are becoming rich men and going- nWit in

■

But ^ly point with regard to these boys is this, that 
during these three months they are in that detention camp 
they have no opportunity of earning money to pay their tax 
with. They have no opportunity of helping their people in 
the nativ6 r^rves with their gardens to cultivate and grow 
crops that may eventually bring them in some return or 
enable them to pay their tax. They are given work of a 
certain character to do, and my request to Oovemment is 
this, that they be given work of such a nature that will be of 
such value to Oovemment that, at the expiry of their term, 
winch they have been given, Government will be justified in 
saying to them, "You are exempt from the tax for this year 
because of the work you have done during these tlirw months." 
I know It IB difficult. 1 am not speaking now of the prisoners 
who are. for instance, say in Nairobi prison or elsewhere. I 
know the efforts that are being made and the work (bat,is

.y'’ 5iii-
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poesession which he did not wish to’ mention berePs^thHik 

- U would have been just ae well if he had i^laced all hie ctede OQ;^
J the table and had actually mentioned th^, becaustf^ftierwiBe • 

it simply^ shows a 8ke|^n in the cuplfcard somewhere and 
otherwise some one else will publish them-if he docs

My only regret is that I am seconding a motion moved- 
by the hon. Member who has not mi^de it strong enough. 
Throughout the debates in this House He is so very apologetic 
that I do not think he makes out all the representation that v 
ought to be made. At the end of the year there is a regular 
loot of the tax-payers money going on in this House and he 

and asks for ^50 here and there, whereas by one stroke 
of the pen we are giving away something like £12,500 and 
hundreds of thousands of pounds. However, my point is that 

It has been stated in this

1164

their £400 or £600 motor cars, asi^the may |>e, at th« 
expense, as we heard in conpection ^with the Indians, of 
poor people who are treated in this.way by them and are not V 
only asked for their taxes—the taxes that the Government I 
think justly dei^nd from them—but are asked and deo^anded 
fw many baksheeshi, as it is called, for these chiefs and head- 
men.

i»f.

In referring once more.to the point of the arrangement 
that is being" made for collection by cai^starfiiM, I would ur^e 
very.-wery-earnestly, and I would ask the support of^both 
the Elected Members and of the Government in this matter, 
that that card be not a card for 12 stamps, but that it be a 
card for 10 stamps, and that the normal tax of the native 
throughout the Colony, except where Your Excellency through 
your officers, because of some disaster of drought or locusts 
or of something else of the kind, has decided to make it less, 
that the normal tax throughout the whole Colony be Sh. 10 
and that the card be prepared for 10 and not 12 stamps. I am 
convinced that the revenue would not suffer one single bit and 
that Government would get just as much revenue to-day if the 
tax was Sh. 10 instead of the so-called Sh. 12,throughout the 
land. • I again reiterate it is not my thought nor my intention, 
as long as I am allowed to be a member of this House on behalf 
of the natives, to suggest that the natives should not pay a 
just and reasonable tax for the services that the Government 
is rendering in tlie way of education, in the way of medical 
services, through the Agricultural Department and through 
the Public Works Department. 1 think that you know I hold 
strongly tliut the natives should pay the tax so as to maintain 
those services throughout the reserves.

With these words, Your Excellency, 1 beg to move the 
motion standing in my name.

The Hon. Shamsud-Dekn : Your Excellency I beg to 
second the motion.

comes

the motion is not strong enough.
House by bis colleague that in his opinion the taxation on the 
native is not very heavy. Of course this motion does‘not go 
into the question of the incidence of the taxation, but only 
confines itself to the method of collecting it. I am averse 
from making any lengthy quotations at all, but 1 think I 
would, ask Your Excellency's permission just to quote am 
article that 1 read in one of the London papers—the D/itly 
Mirror of the 27th September last, in which is contained the 
opinion of one of the fwmer Governors of this Colony, in fact 

other person than your Excellency's predecessor, 
first part of this article may seem to be irrelevant,, but I come 
to the latter part in whicli Hir Edward Grigg says what be 
thinks about the operation of the native-taxation. The heading 
of this article is "Peace bid in ‘County with a Curse’— 
into Kenya diwontent". 1 only want to say that most of us 
think that we are doing wonderful thinks.-by typing page after 
page of speeches and coming and reading them m tiiis House 
and rendering a service to the country. But this is the result 
of it. This country is styled as the "cursed country". The 
article reads :—

Theno

; •

"By a Special Corbespondent.
Britian is making a bid to settle once and for all the 

feeling of grievance that for so long have racked Kenya, 
which, lias been called the ‘cursed country*.

In that Cotoiiy a^feadow*^ discontent lies ov& the 
land, affecting white settlers and natives alike. Discon
tent caused by taxation.

Now, at last, a Commissioner ia to be sent out ‘to 
examine into the cost of government and to advise in 
regard to the 1936 budget.'

A cable sent yesterday by Mr. Malcolm MacDonald 
(Secretary of State for the Colonies) authorised the

Council ad}Ourned for the usual interval.

On resuming.
The Hon. Sh.^mscd-Dbbm : Your Excellency, while the 

hon. mover of this motion was speaking I was wondering 
whether I was hearing him read from Ixird Lytton's Last Days 
of Pompeii because the 
I think almost amounted 
2,(XX) years ago. I [Mrsonally think that the hon. mover has 
done a great dis-service to his constituents or to those whom . 
he repekents, and the country in general, by saying that he 
has got SQttie very fonnidable and unutterable things in his

Mrkecutions that he has mentioned 
to the conditions that (H-evailed about
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pQBseBsion which he did not wish io’ ipentlon here.'^s(;ii^thiok 
- rt would have been just as. well if he had Placed all hui^cfids 

' jI the table arid had actually mentioned th#n. becau8e‘«ll|grwiBa
■" rd Bomawhere and

their iBdOD or £000 motw c^, aa^4he casfe may ^e, at the 
expense, as we heard in connectitm^with the Indians, of idle 
poor people who are treated in this way by them and a^e not 
only asked for their.taxes—the taxes tliat''til|;OdternTOnt I 
think justly demand from them—but are asked ahd deirianded 
f<» many bakaheeshi, as It is called, for these chiefs and head
men.

N.

0 it simply shows a skejlijkon in the 
otherwise smne one else will publish them if he does not.

■ J

My only regret is that I am seoo^ing a motion moved 
by the hon. Meipber who has not mide it strong enough. 
Throu^oiit the 'debates in this House He is so very apologetic- 
tfiat r’do not think he makes out all tlw representation that 
ought to be made. At the end of the year there is a regular 
loot of the tax-payers money going on in this House and he 

and asks for A*60 here and there, whereas by one stroke 
of the pen we are giving away something like i‘l|2,500 and 
hundreds of thousands of pounds. However, my point is that 
the motion is not strong enough. It has been stated in this 
House by his colleague that in his opinion the taxation on the 
native is not very heavy. Of course this motion does'not go 
into the question of the incidence of the taxation, but only 
confines itself to the method of collecting it. 1 am averse 
from making any lengthy quotations at all, but 1 think I 
would ask Your Excellency’s peimission just to quote an 
article that I read in one of the Ijondon [tapers—the Duilp 
Afirror of the ’27th September last, in which is contained the 
opinion of one of the former (iovernors of this Colony, in fact 

other person than your Excellency’s predecessor. The 
first port of this article may seem to be irrelevant, hut 1 i*ome 
to the latter part m which Sir Edward (irigg says what he 
thinks about the operatipn of the native taxation. The heading 
of this article is ’’Peace"bid in ’Country with a C’urse’—Inquiry 
into Kenya discontent I only want to say that most of us 
think that we are doing wonderful thinks by typing page after 
page of speeches and coming and reading them in tliis House 
and rendering a service to the country. But this is the result
of it. This country IS styled as the ’’cursed country”. The
article reads :—

In referring once more to the point of the arrangement 
that is being made for collection by card'Stamps, I would urge - ‘ "
very, very earnestly, ahd I woul* ask'the supptwt of both 
the Elected Members and of the Government in this matter, 
that that card be not a card for 12 stamps, but that it be a 
card for 10 stamps, and that the norniaJ tax of the native 
throughout the Colony, except where Your Excellency through 
your officers, because of some disaster of drought or locusts 
or of something else of the kind, has decided to make it less, 
that the normal tax throughout the whole Colony be Sh. 10 
and that the card be prepared for 10 and not 12 stumps. I am 
convinced that the revenue would not Suffer one single bit and 
that Government would get just as much revenue to-day if the 
tax was 8h. 10 instead of the so-called 6h. 12 throughout the 
land. • I again reiterate it is not niy thought nor my intention, 
as long as 1 am allowed to be a member of this House on behalf 
of the natives, to suggest that the natives should not pay a 
just and reasonable tax for the services that the Government 
is rendering in the way of education, in the way of medical 
services, through the Agricultural Department and through 
the Public Works Department. I think that you know I hold 
strongly tliut the natives should pay the tax so as to maintain 
those services throughout the reserves.

With these words. Your Excellency, I beg to move the 
motion standing in my name.

Thb Hon. Shambud-Dbem : Your Excellency, I beg to 
second the motion.

comes

no

”By a Spbcul Cobbbskjndbnt.
Britian is making a bid to settle once and for all the 

feeling of grievance that for so long have racked Kenya, 
which hes been called the ’cursed uogntry’.

In that Colony a shadow of di^ntent lifts over the 
land, affecting white settlers and natives alike. Discon
tent caused by taxation.

Now, at last, a Commissioner ia to be sent out 
examine into the cost of government and to advise in 
regard to the 1936 budget.'

A cable sent yesterday by Mr. Malcolm MacDonald 
(Secretary of State for the Colonies) authorised the

Council adjourned for the uaual interval.

On resuming.
The Hon. Shambud-Dbbn ; Your Excellency, while the 

hon. mover of this motion was speaking 1 was wondering 
whether 1 was hearing him read from Ijord Lytton’s boat Days 
of Pompeii becaus^^ the perseentions that he has me^oned 
I think almost amounted to the conditions that prevailed about 
2,000 yeq^B ago. I personally think that the hon. mover has 
done a great dis-service to his constituents or to those whom 
he represents, and the country in general, by saying that he 
has got some very formidable and unutterable things in hie
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Tlut 19 where, 1 submit, the whole trouble lies. A widow, Wto * 
have been told, ie ordered about in the rain to compel the psy- 

^ ment of taxes.. The real difficulty lies with the man who is 
unable to pay the tax. In the case of an Asian or a European 
he is articulate enough or has the means to raise a fuss, but 
the poor deaf and dumb native is left to the headman wliose 
one duty i^ .lo .please the administrative officer. 1 have dea- 
cribed them^as dumb and deaf because they are not articulate 
eQouglf\to come and present their c^ to the Council and can* 
not hear what is happening at all about them. Therefore it. 
is all the mortf reason why Government should take more care 
as to how the tax is collected from them. The difficulty of 
the native representation in this House is illustrated by the 
fact that the hon. mover had to come to a wretched Indian 
member to second his motion because he could not get his 
coliei^e to do so as they did not see eye to eye on the matter. 
Of course the reason for that is that the whole task ol the 
representation of the native in this House is a very un^npular 
and prejudiced one. The second hon. member representing 
native interests told us yesterday how, after one single on- 
slanght frmn the unofficial members, he practically surrendered 
and put up his hands and said he never said a word against 
anybody.

Ggyeruor rf- Kenya, Sir Joseph Byrne, to make thii 
announcement. - V
.. So. tife^mands of the settlers, whose 'parliament' 

believes thaTthd government mitchine needs entirely re
organising, have met

time?'-

LjS.-{.‘oj,. I'HB Hon. Lobd Francis Scott ;*On a foinl of 
order. Sir, has this anything to do with the motion?

His ExcRtJJKNCY : He mentioned about native taxation.

Thb Hon. Shamsud-Dbbn ; I am c'oming to the conchid- 
ing part Of it (continues reading) -

"A former Governor of Kenya, Sir Edward Grigg, 
told me last night :—

'This should have been done before, init even now 1 
think it will do a great den! of good, and 1 welcome ii.

There has been very emphatic discontent oboul the 
affairs of the Ckilony.

Something is needed to reconcile very heavy ex
penditure with very slender resources, and I should th'iik 
a Commission .would do what is necessary.

The discontent comes mostly from the "luiofficial 
whites"—the settlers. They certainly do not hold these 
views from a purely selfish attitude. They have pointed 

. out for years that the natives are very, very heavily—uitd 
in some cases cruelly— taxed.’ ”

Now that shows the view of a Governor who has been »n this 
Colony for five years that there is no doubt about it the native 
is very heavily taxed, and when the hon. says he is in favour of 
every able-bodied native paying taxes, whether employed or 
unemployed and whether he has any source of income or not, 
that lie must pay the tax. I submit there lies the whole 

• difficulty—the collection of the tax.

Yen. Archdbacon Thb Hon. G. Burns : On u point of 
explanation, Sir, I did not say whether he was employed or 
unemployed. I did not say anything about that.

The Hon. Qhausud-Obvn : I do not wish to quairel wjth 
the hon. mover, but he said that every able-bodied native 
ought to be taxed. If that formula is also applied to .the 
European and Asian then T think the collection of the taxes 
from both Enropoan and Asian would become doubly difficult 
sad more opfsessive than has been mentioned this morning

f

with reSpooM.
But has their call for an inquiry been ansyiered in

\

Lt.-Col. The Hon. Lord Francis Scott : On a point <rf 
order, what has this to do with the debate.

His Ezoellbnct : 1 think the hon. Member m^t stick 
to the motion. We are talking about natiy^taxation.

Thb Hon. Shamsud-Dbbn : I will not say anything more. 
I simply have to say that the collection of native taxation is 
so oppressive that it requires a very forcible" representation 
in this House which is absent at the present moment.

Yonr Excellency, as X said the other day, 1 know the hon. 
mover ot this motion is not a gentleman who makes sn; 
statement in this House unless he is sure of his facts. This 
is a very serious master and does not only give the whole 
country a bad name, but it is a matter which goes against 
not only the administrators and those responsible for collection 

inst the head of the Administration itself, 
motiqn wflkbe adopted and something-

of the tax, but agau 
I do hi^ thaf '.^n 
very senoibs done in the matter.

As regards the second part of the motion, as'I say it is 
not strong enough, and the least that Ooverument eao be 
expected to do is, when they have gOt a man who cannot pay 
his tax, make him work a month—two or three if you like— 
^ut after that he should be relieved from the respoDsibiUty. 
I know that in the early days of this country, even in German

■ '■ 'n
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That is where, I submit, the whole trouble lies. A widow, vti 
have been told, is ordered about in the rain to compel the pay* 

^ ment o( taxes- The real difficulty lies with the man who is 
unable to pay ibe tax. In the case of an Asian or a European 
he is articulate enough or has the means to raise a fuss, but - 

' the poor deaf and dumb native is left to the headman whose 
one duty is. to j)Iea8e the administrative officer. I have des
cribed Jhei^'-as dumb and deaf because they are not articulate 
eqpugt^to cbine and present their case to the Oouncil and can- 

- ndC^heaf what is happening at all about them. Therefore it 
is all the more reason why tioverndtent should take more care 
as to bow the tax is collected from them. The difficulty of 
the native representation in this House is illustrated by the 
fact that the hon. mover had to come to a wretched Indian 
member to second his motion because he could not get hie 
colleague to do so as they did not see eye to eye on the matter. 
Of course the reason for that is that the whole tusk of the 
representation of the native in this House is a very un]popular 
and prejudiced one. The second hon. member representing 
native interests told us yesterday how, after one single on-, 
slanght from the unofficial members, he practically surrendered 
and put up his hands and said he never said a word against 
anybody.

r G«vwnor of Kenya, Bjt'Joseph Byrne, to make thi»
cement.

a . So the demands o| the whose 'parliament
bslieves-that the government m^Sine needs entirely re- 
wganisiug, have met wi<|b response.

Bul^hos their call for an inquiry been answered iu
- time?'^

ron. 'Pm Hon Ijojiu Francis Scott i On a fbint of 
—r. Sir, has this anything to do with the motion?

His Exobllbnot ; He mentioned about native taxation.

order

The Hon, Shamsud-Debn - I am coming to the conclud
ing part <Sf it (continues reading) ;—

‘ A former Governor of Kenya, Sir Edward Grigg, 
told me last night;—

'This should have been done before, but even now I 
think it wjll do l gicit deal of good, and I welcome it..

There has been very emphatic discontent about the 
affairs of the Colony.

Something is peeded to reconcile very heavy ex
penditure with very slender resources, and I should think 
a Ccmmission would do what is necessary.

The discontent comes mostly from the "unofficial 
whites"—the settlers. They certainly do not hold these 
views from a purely selfish attitude. They have jwinied 

. out for years that the natives are very, very heavily—and 
in some cases cruelly— taxed.’ ’’

IjT.-Col. The Hon. Lord Francis Scott ; On u point of 
order, what has this to do with the debate.

His Exgbllbnot : 1 think the hon. Member must stick 
to the motion. We are talking about native taxation.

Thb Hon. Shamsod-Dben : 1 will not say anything more.
I simply have to say that the collection of native taxation is 
so oppressive that it requires a very forcible representation 
in this House which is absent at the present moment.

Yonr Excellency, as 1 said the other day, 1 know the hun. 
mover of this motion is not a gentleman who makes any 
statement in this House unless he is sure of his facts. This 
is a very serious matter and does not only give the whole 
country a bad name, but it is a matter which goes against 
not only the administrators and those responsible for collection 
of the tax, but against, the head of the Administration itself.
I do hqM that this motion will be Adopted opd sd^thiug--" 
very seriouB done in the matter.

As regards the second part of the motion, as I say it is 
not enough, and the least that Government can be

' expected to do is, when they h&ve got a man who cannot pay 
his tax. make him work a month—two or three if you like— 
but after that he should be relieved from the responsibility.
I know that in the early days of this country, even in German

Now that shows the view of a Governor who has been in this 
Colony for five years that there is no doubt about it the native 
is very heavily taxed, and when the hon. says he is in favour of 
ovary able-bodied native 

-4mem 
that

paying taxes, whether employed or 
ployed ar-d whether he has any source of income or not, 
he must pay the tax, 1 submit there lies the whole 

xlifficulty—the collection of the tax.

\en. Archdbacon Thb Hon. G. Burns : On a point of 
explanation. Sir. I did not say whether he was employed or 
unemployed. I did not say anything about that.

The Hont. Shamsud-Dbbn : I do not wish to qaarrel with 
the hon. mover, but he said that every able-bodied, native 
ought to be taxed. If that formula ja also applied to.the 
European and Asian then I think the'oollection of the taxes 
from both Enropean and Asian would become dmbly difficult 
and more oppressive than has been mentioned this unsming.

• (
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injmtioe and oruolty. That, Sir. ia the back^nnd which I 
ahouid hke to i^vide to the picture which my hon. colleague .
^ ^ “>« “yrtem of taxcollecuai and metho^ of tM collection in Kenya to^ay So not 
appar ao l,!^., I hink. Sir, I am aaying that conditiona are - 
not 80 very dr^ul when compar^ with the conditions of a 
generation or ao jigo. . ' •■

Id^Ily, of ci^Be, no individual ahouid euffet any injuatice 
under Britiah mil,. Our buaineaa ia to take the practical atepa \ 
neceaaaiy to attain that ideal. One of those atepa ia to educate " 
the African W an appreciatiod of the value of honesty, juatico 
and integrity. Now Sir, education abng those lines must ■ 
involve putting the Afpmn to a practical ftst, putting him 
m ap^tionofreeppnaAifity.andtmst. If aome break down 
under that teat, surely. Sir, that ia no reason for giving up the 
attempt. v. - *

prtncpleB and practmes of ae(f-adminietration. ^ This ia necea- ' ■
“to ‘hat upiuat pfacticea ^puld nht continue long ' . ,

without being discovered, and In order that the victim of any . -
mpirtice should be able easily and readily to appeal for redr^ - .
to tSe power behind the headmari or chief. In other wordi, ,

■aaa P"‘ tlja;motion, it ia there I
Md my chief difficulty I have noloubt that the hon. the .. .-r 
Chief Native Commissioner, if and w^ he fephes to this' .. ~
motion on behalftof Government, wUl whether he thinks. »- ^
that the present praoSee, aa apart froth t®,present legialation _r '^- ' „ 
really require, any radical a&tioh,'.ahd\he‘>>ar^n^S ' ^ -
opmion, the alteration poposed in this motion fit practicable. 
l am more concerned with the ethiqa of the case. ►

exefM himself to acquir^aome cash or property to.pay his 
lax, .then he undergoes the penalty pf detention. That deten- 
tmn IS a puniahment for failure to pay hiatox. It is not ah 
altornative to^ying it. I thinh it would be unfortunate if 
Mention were to beimme or to be considered as an alternative 
to payment as it might become too easy for the native to take 
the hue ot lewf resistance by defaulting in' payment and 
automatically obtaiumg exemption by a period ^mmyolsdry

1169
. they had a method by \^ich a man who did not
pa^^ -civil debt was imprisoned and made to w<»k ai<(] after 
ar numt^ if tnonths or So he was relieved hf the debt for the K ^ 
amount ^ had in work for' But that does not seem to be 
i^e coUetirioa of tax here. The nativefia-^made to
work in prison'and after thatais' 8tj|ll liable for the tax. Thir,
I submit,^8 going to extremes.

1 wanted to say a lot pf things arising out of tlie article 
I have just quoted, but for tear-of facing .ruled out of.order ^ 

■ I haYe^P alternative hut'tcrMt down/although 1 think B'lr “ 
i fidward Qrigg's retovks iiiade. to 'the re|H«Sehtative of tlie ■ 

Dai^ Mirror, in London may apply mmre feebly to him being 
respoDsible Cor all this than to the present Oovernor.

s, .- ■»>?' :o'
♦ ••

..

;3 - Dr.^Thb Hon. C. J. Wilson : Your EiceUency^ of course
‘ • '-.^linust explain why it is that I find myself unable to support

my own opinion on the questions raised by this motion, the 
argument aa I see it. I do not wish it tote understood in «iy 

ae a reply to the speech nlada by the hon. mover and if 
I am leas eloquent, if I «eein more detached, if my argument 
is more aoad^„ I hope it wiU te beUeved that I hm no less 
sincere.

• .i
tSi

1?sense

There is little doubt that under the present system of tox 
collection in Kenya iix^uliaritira do occtff and sume hardship 
must at times'resul.t. Thu I iup afraid is bound to happen^ but 
to find a remedy is not so easy. .Obviously there are two 
systems by YYlyob a tax can be oolleoted. can be ooU^ted 
either through the agency' of .A^can chiefs and headmed, or 
collected tduoiigh administrative office. If tax collection is 
to be earridd out.by Eur-opfean administrative officers, it m^ams 
that those officers must neglect their proper work of govMning 
and guiding the people under their care, aotNaust devote their 
time to collecting and counting rfiillings—which is absurd. , 
It means that the native will come to look on his d^trict 
officer primarily as a tax collector an4 therefore as an enemy 
rather than as a friend; ^hich '\6 unfortunate. . And it.,means 
if tax collection is to be thorough and c^plete, the Eiir<^an 
administrative staff thrpiighoiit the reserves mqst Be increased, 
which at present seems to be difficult. But if tax collection 
is entrust^ to the African, then* there are disadvantages to 
set off against the obvious advantages, and one bf thees 
advantages is that the African cannot b4 relied upon to treat 
his fellow Africans with fairness and justice.-'I aBa='put^g it ‘ 
very nqldly. My hoi^ colleague has put it more -strongly. 
African history, and by that I mean the history of Africa at 
ruled by the African, without the influence of and uncontrolled 
by foreign agencies, African history is a record of tyranny,

. •'>v;'-
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Africa, they had a method fry wJiicb a man who did not 
paJ.iinivU,debt waa impriKmed andemade to work and after 
a nnmber M montha or ao_ to wawreli^ Of the debt for the 
amount he had put m work for. But thrf^oeanot teem to be 
the caao in the collection of taa here. "-fttaffi5»fi»',njkde to 
work in priaon and after that m attll liable to the tax. Thie, 
I aubmit.'ia going to ertremea.

I wanted h! any a lot of tlunga ariaing out of ttie article 
I have juat guSted, but for fear of being ruled out of <gder

A.- Dm Thb Hob. C. J. Wilbon : Xour ExcoUencx, of oourae
. t, - U’-.^^ mtlat explain why it ie that I find myaelf unable to anpp^

the motion propoaed by my hon. and ven. colleague, I wiah 
to make it quite clear that what I say will be an expresakm of 
my own opinion on the questiona raised by this motion, the 
argument as I see it. 1 do not wish it to be understood in any 
sense aa a reply to the spoficb made by the hon. Inovar and if 
I am less eloquent, if I seem more detached, if my argument 
is more academic,, I hope it wiU be betieved that I am no less 
Bindere. ‘ -

injustice and Ofueity. That, Sir, is the background which I 
should like to provide to the picture which my hon. colleague 
has painted. Against that background the system of tax 
collection and piethods of tax collection inTfenya to-day do not 
appear so ijlatkii I think. Sir, I arm saying that conditions 
not so very dreadful when compared with the conditions of a 
generation or so

, Idea^, of course, no individual should suffer any injustice 
under Bntuh rule. Out business is to take the practical steps 
necessaiy to attain that ideal. One of those steps is to educate 
the African to an appreciatioU of tlie value of honesty, justice 
and integrity. Now, Sir, education along those lines must 
involve putting the Afpean to a practical ftst, putting him 
in a position of respon'sibijity.o'nd trust. If some break down 
under that test; surely, Sir, that is no reason for giving up the 
attempt.

are

■ *^r

Another condition to attaining'tins ideal of justice for > ' a' 
everyone is that there must bejadequate European supervision 
dunng the period in which ti»>African is being educated in the 
prmciples and practices of self-administration. , This is neces- 
sary m order that unjust priictioee ahitold not continue long 
without being discovered, and in older that the victim of any 
mjustioe should he able easily and readily to appeal for redr^ 
to the power behind the headman or. chief. In other words.
Sir, there must be an adequate Eqjopean administrative staff 
throtlgbout the reserves. '

Comine to tto ^nd part of this.motion, it ie there I - 
tmd my chief difficulty. I have no doubt that the hon. the 
Chief Native Commissioner, if and wW he j-eplies to this 
motion on behalf<of Government, will % whether he thinks 
that the present praotiee, as apart from ffih.-present legislation 
really requires any radical alteration.'-and'^ijether. in' his 
opinion, the alteration woposed in this motion & practicable 
I am nwre concerned. With the ethics of the case. “ >' ’

There is little doubt that under' the prMent system of tax 
collection in Kenya irregnlarities do occur and siome hardship, 
must at times result. I aip afraid is bound to happen, but 
to find a reniedy is. not so easy. .Obviously there axe two 
systems by .which a tax can be collected, lit can be obllected 
either through the agency of African chiefs and headmen, or 
collected through administrative officers. If tax collection is 
to be earri^ out, by European administrative officers, itm^ams 
that those officers must neglect their proper work of governing 
and guiding the people under their care, and must devote their 
time to collecting add counting shillings—which is absurd. . 
It means that tb^e native will come to look on bis 
officer primarily as a tax coUcotor and therefore as an enemy 
rather than as a friend, which unfortunate. . And it,meins 
if tax collection is to be thorough and complete, the European 
administrative staff throughout the reserves musi be inctfias^, 
which at present seems to be difficult. But if tax collection 
is entrusted to the African, then* there are disadvantages to 
set off against the obvious advantages, and one Of these 
advantages is that the African cannot be relied upon to treat 
his fcUotV: Africans with-fairness and justice. 'Lam^ putting it ‘ 
very mildly. My'‘^h^. colleague has put it more stnJhgly. 
African history , and that 1 mean the hisUay Africa a& 
ruled by African, without the influence o^and uncontrolled 
by foreign agencies, African hijitmy is a record of tyranny,

At present it is the duty—the, well recognised diity—of 
the adult African to pay hie taxv There is nothing renugnaat 
to African ideas in tax paying. It has always been an Stential 
feature-qf African society.' To^ay, if a native cannot pay his 
tax m cash, he-pay it. in .kind if he hi^ anf saleabW 
property. If he cannot pay it in cksh or in kind, if he ha's 
exited himself to acquire-some cash or property to pay his 
tax, .then he undergoes the penalty of detentwn. That deten- 
twn IS a punishment for failure to pay his tax. It is not an 
al^tive to paying it. I think it would be unfortunate if 
detention ware to become or to be considered as an alternative 
to payment as it ought become too easy for the native to take 
the One of least * resistance by defaulting in payment and 
automatically obtaining exemption by a period of compuls^

_____ _ .l.'HtWai/jlfc.
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f® “>9™ is aoms tip/h ill Mllegstiom bmiHiht by ttes*
. i' Av f*®'’'” ***“‘'‘ Mlldctbi il these sekiira am allowed •
, ealleot the Uies. r thiDlSyself that the Mkori-*atl90.

shonld cease eollectin| the .«Lahd that an Order a'ould be 
given by Government to ev^e to understand that the onl/ 
person to raoeive the tax )^%e “Maee" lElder) abd not the 
askari. The old.Mxee banian take thh tax to-the die A ‘

. comimasioner. Thia is my-f&sonal opinion of the way ia ^ ^ 
whfch all minetiaes can he remavedjj,. A; \
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If tbat Were to becocoe in aoy^ey a genaral 
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c^tWdige td -sD earlier; itage of sot&l eitplullian. L \ 
be old-l^lbaed iii my ideas of the proper relation of the 
!the mdividual and the individual , to the State, but I 

do Dot^ want to see the freedom of the individual losi. in a
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m^^-tend towards such an end. We do not want to see' 
inm^ual initiative suppressed md private ente^ise dis
couraged. I think it is better that the African should be' 
spurred 9P—even though the spur may. be painful fw 
moment—to produce his contribution to the State by his own 
free and individual effort, rather than that he should work off 
bis indebtedness to the State by compulsory labour.

As' regards the. cruelty which bS^^£iNtt»fmentioned, if there 
IB any cruelty, why this \b not the fifst^tim^ :lhero has been

It and pat it right. '
isto^

ftolTcr^cTy strong'

the methods of opllection of their taxes. We havdi the WtCflt '' '#,S 
■aym^thy with the hon. mover in putting forward hfS'bdiS. - -
My hon. friend, Dr. Wilson, has said that undep^Uie eiStinff 
system some irregularities undoubtedly do occur and sorffa harf - r 

. ship must result. That, no doubt, is bo, but tb^lbon. 1 
has put It very tnueh •trbtogei;,tUn;*hat..i aJp^afraii V

We
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African along the right and best lines, and I only, regret 
I find myseU in diaagreemenk 6y®, ,tji-a poUcy whicl 
advocates. . " ' '

Tub Hon bm An alskliMjji nVcw Excellency, Jitli 
regard to the taxes of the-Bakivesrs^fi^^o^charge has been

that

■

brought against the tribal authorities. The hon. mover has 
only mentioned the askari-Hnga. I think the matter of tax :r 
collection is at fault in that the aekari-fconga ahonld not reoe^ 
the taxes but should collect the man and take him to tta . 
tribal authorities and from the tribal authorities to the district 
commMoner. It is very difficult indeed if the tribal authorities - 
send a subordinate actually to collect the tax. jt is the busmess ' < ' 
of the district oommisaioner to hold a'coui% in the location. /
I do know of these kind of cases at the Coast where the same 
thing has happened. One of the tribal authorities sent out an 
atkan-kanga to ooUect th^ tax due from a taxpayer who had 
refused to pay when summoned. The'oskari found him and 
received the tax bnl did not take the money to the district 
oommisaioner and the district commissioner dismissed him.
In another case the aakan-kanga of the tribal authoritiea re
ceived the tax blit did not give it to the Government and when 
the man who gave him the tax was arrested, he said "I gave" 
it to so and so". The askori-kongo was chinged by the dietrict 
Officer at Mombasa .and admittod his ofencS ahd .oa>ih| ,
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the -wor^^ need.iand 11& anyone who looks at and studieg 

ft.®"*' Liberia cannot but agree that 
what he was.fliOTOighly juatilled.

I eantal alt^ether support the motion as it stands,<l,e.
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much, Bir, that .for all our sakes, especially for the sake of tS
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tb*tl^ld|D^ to':ao earlier ftage of^^l eitolttion. I \ ' 
ba ohl-I^Atned ib my ideas of the prop^ relation of thS^

8t|Ktt ^ the individual and the individual to the Btaten but 1 
, do not*'; went to’•fee the freedom of the uidividlial lost in a 

OT»to;Of State-cootrdled compulsory service. U seems-me . ^ J 
.Hu^'^ttiere is e d&Q^ tliat whai is-^eposed in ijlis ftio^n' ' 
mjffa,t tend towards such ab eita.._.,We do not want to see 
in^vidual initiative suppressed and private enterprise dis
couraged. I think it is better that the African should b^' 
spurred on—even though the spur m^. be painful (or the 
moment—to produce hie contribution to the State by his own 
free and individual effort, rather than that be shooid work off 
his indebtedness to the State by compulsory labour.

I may be wrong in thinking that this is the tendency of 
this motion. 1 am quite sure that my hon.* colleague, in 
framing this motion, was actuated only by a desire to'help the 
African along the right and best lines, and I only renet that 
I find myself in disagreement! oyer policy ^ich he 
advocates. ' ’ - X i
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tribal authorities and from the tribal authorities to the district 
commiasioner. It is very difficult indeed if the tribal anthradtiaa > 
send a aubordinate actnaUy to collect the tax. It is the business . / 
of the district commissioner to hold a court in the location.
I do know of these kind of oases at the Ckiast where the 
thing has happened. One of the tribal authorities sent out an 
o^n-konja to ooUeot th, tax due from a taxpayer 
refused to pay when aummoned. The askan found 
received the tax but did not take the money to the district 
commissioner and the district commissioner dismissed him.
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ceived the tax but did not give it to the Government and when 
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t-’ ' Administration, and also for us, that the integrity of British 
;tnle» the determination of matters us with fairness and 
^tioe which is always carried out in odr administratkMl of all i. 
raeas. must be nMintained, for it is very dear to us all,,for we - 
ail feel just as much that we are being affected if there is any 
aspersion cwr fellow^3puntr3hnen w^o ve carrying out

' this administration as the AdministVatioQ themselyes. I unr 
^ yery thankful indeed that in the speech lanade the hon. mover 

made it very clear that he did not brin^A ^Sil* accusation 
against a single British officer carrying out, the ai^ihiBtf&tfdn * 
of this country; itwas entire^.againet thC^iefadB.headnaen 
an(l askari-kanga^ who carried out the Wders. Bti^, 4hese 
accusations having been made on two occasions recent]^ in this 
House I do consider a very strong case has been made bqt that 
some inquiry by an impartial comnijpttee qr something of the 
soii ahoufd take place so as to bring the facts really ter the 
forefront. In doing so I trust it will prove that our own people 
who have the operous duty of seeing to the adminiStration-of . 
these reserves ^y be proved to have carried out their duties 
m a way dustomary to our race, which 1 believe they have 
ione also in this country. (Hear, hear).

■r to see that if they do break down they do not break down 
twiao and, if there.is a tendency to break down in 

^ ticular direction, that direction ehould be impeded.
- The reaeon that I csbnot supimrt the original motion tha 

reason why J am putting forwaS this amendment, is that I 
am afraid I do not quite agree with the second half of tha 
original motion. I agree with it in principle, but in practice 
It could not be done. We all know that, owing to tht 

, difficulties,the native population have had to contend .with 
recently owing to

I f one pat>

1.

r
j.

oircumstauces, we have 
tremendous population of detainees in the detention
AU that happens is that they cost a great deal of money mS 
during their detention, and we do not got anything from them. 
In practiM, I am afraid that at the present moment there are 
a very Wge number of natives indeed who would rather go and 

/ be fed in a detention camp than make any paymenteven if 
they had to pay legitimate taxes. \
* With those remarks 1 would like to suggest that 1 capnot 

believe that Government would wish to avoid such an inqiir- 
Jt wUl justify them and help them, and I have suggestejl..-. 
it be a special committee becaiuse, in view of the accu^iona '
and pubCcity given the matter,-in the interests of thSpro- 
vmcial commissioners and Government itself it is just ^well 
a special committee should hav  ̂on it somebody who i? not, 
so to speak, interested, somebody who is not of neoei 
provincial commissioner or the hon. the Chief Native 
missioner himself, and 4 believe the latter would welcom 
a suggestion. ^

iry.
that

Majob The Hon. F. W. CAVENDisH-BKimNOK : Your 'v 
Excellency. while associating myself entirely with the reo^arks 
just made by our Chairman, I should like to go onp step 
further ; that is, to formally .move an amendment to the motion, 
now before the House. I believe it is quite in <XYler uMeif 
Standing Rules and Orders Nos. and 36. I move that th^ 
motion be amended to read as follows:— . ^

“This Council, in view of the fact th^it has been 
alleged that certain methods adopted in the oollection of 
Native Hut and Poll Tax bear heavily in certain cases on 
the native population, is of the opinimi that a small Special 
Committee should be appointed to inquire into any 
possible or alleged abuses or hardships which may exist.”
Sir, I would say it is not actually twice that Suggestions 

have been made that all is not possibly well m the reserves, 
it is three tunes in the last year in this House : once by 
myself with respect to certain seizures *bf stock and the prices 
they fetched and twice by the hon. and reverend membqr who 
proposed the original motion this morning. We know t^t it 
is very easy to criticise. It is very eny in a country barely 
m<^e than one generation removed from ocunplete savagery to 
prevent abuses taking place. We are making no accusations 
against provincial commissioners or against officers whose job 
It 18 to administer the ntCtives. We realise, as the hon^ Member 
Dr. Wilson said, that when you put Africans to the test they 
are bound to break down, but we consider that it is our j.ob

iya

such f
Hih Exobllbnoy : I may say, on behalf of GovernmeiJ. 

that we thoroughly agree with the-Nobie Lord and ate prepa& 
as a Government to have this inquiry. We are most anxious 
to do it. In view of that, does the hon. member still wish to 
move his amendment?

Lt.-Col. The Hon. Lord Francis Scott: Possibly the 
movOT of the original motion might accept it?

His Excellency ; Would you agree?

Vim. ABCHnsACONj^E Bubns ; Tatn quite pce^
pared io accept the amendment, although I *am sorry of 
courie ...

■ f'>

'i
i

His Excellency : The amendment asked for a special 
committee. Government will make a statement about that.

Major The Hon. F. W. Gavbndish-Bbntinck : In view 
of that I withdraw my amendment.

ik
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''‘^ 'AaminMtration, and alw for n«. that the integrity of British 
^e, the determinatioD of matters by us with fairness and 
)ibtice which is always carried out in dor administratkm of all ( ). 
ifisces, must be c^ntaped.-for it is tery dear to ns all,,for wa 
all feel just as much we ai-e being afteotod if there is any 

• a^wrsion cast on our -fellow-opunti^eo w^-are carrying out 
' this administration as the AdmioistVatioQ themselyes. I am 

^ry thankful indeed that in the speech made the hon. mover 
made it \ery clear rthat he did not brink'll* accusation
against a single ^^itish officer carrying out^ tb^a^mhistfStfOn - 
of this country; it was entirely against the^.iefs 4|a headgaen 
and oslcan-lcan^a^ who carried out* the • wders. -th^
accusations having been made on two occasionti recentl^ in this 
House I do ooDsider a very strong case lias been made 6Qt that 
BOpe inquiry by an impartial comt4ittee or something of the 

' B(Xt should take place so as to bring the facts really ter the 
feu'efront. In doing so I trust it will prove that our own people 
who have the aperous duty of seeing to the adminiStration-of 
these reserves imy be proved to have carried out their duties 
in a way dustomary to our race, which 1 believe they have 
ione also in this country. (Hear, hear).
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that if they do break down they do not break down 
twiae if there is a tendency to break down in one par- 

^ ticular direction, that direction should be impeded.
The reaeon that I c«ibnot support the original motion the 

reason why I am putting forward this amendment, is that I 
am afraid I do not quite agree with the second half of tha 
original motipn, I agree with it in principle, but in practice 
It could -not-nie done. We all know that, owing to the 

, difficidtie8..the native population have had to contend .with 
..recently owing to'economic circumstances, we have haV^ 

tremendous population of detainees in the detention camps 
Ail that happens as that they cost a great deal of money to feed 
during their detention, and we do not get anything from them, 
Id practice, I am afraid that at the present nioment there are 
a very Iwge number of natives indeed who would rather gn and 

f be fed in a detention camp than make any payment,'even if 
they bad to pay legitimate taxes.

to see
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, With thoM remaris I would like to suggest that 1 cubl.' 

believe that Govemmeut would wish to avoid such an inqflirv 
It will jnatify them and help them, and I have suggested that 
it be a special committee because, in view of the accus^bns 
and pubfeity given the matter, in the interests of Ih^pro- 
vincial commissioners and Government itself it is just al well 
a epecial committee should hoi« on it somebody who ikoot, 
60 to epeak, interested, somebody who is not of neoesity a 
provincial commissioner or thh hon. the Chief Native,fcom- 
miseioner himeelf, andji believe the latter would welcomS soch 
a suggestion. ^ '

not■

Majob Thb Hon. F. W. CAveNDisH-BBMTiMOK ; Your . 
Excellency, while associating myself entirely with t^e rei^ks 
just made by our Chairman. 1 should like to go oi^e step 
further ; that is, to formally.move an amendmenjk to the motion, 
now before the House. 1 believe it is quite In <X‘der uMeif 
Standing Rules and Orders Nos. 85 and 36. I move that tl^j 
motion be amended to read as follows :—

‘'This Council, in view of the fact th^it has been 
alleged that certain methods adopted in the oollection of 
Native Hut and Poll Tax bear heavily in certain cases on 
the native population, is of the epinkm that a small Special 
Committee should be appointed to inquire into any 
possible or allied abases or hardships which may exist.”
Sir, 1 would say it is not actually twice that Suggestions 

have been made that all is not poesibly well in the reserves, 
it is three times in the last year in this House : once by 
myself with respect to certain seizures of stock and the prices 
they fetched and twice by the hon. and reverend membm who 
proposed the original motion this mt^ing. We know ^t it 
is very easy to criticise. It is very easy in a country barely 
more than one generation removed from cmnplete savagery to 
prevent abuses taking place. We are making no accusations 
against provincial coimiirasioners or against officers who^ job 
It 18 to administer the natives. We realise, as the hon. Member 
Dr. Wilson said, that when you put Africans to the test they 
are bound to break down, but we consider that it is our job

His Excellency ; I may say. an behalf of GovernmeiJ. 
that we thoroughly agree with the-Noble Lord and are prepay 
as a Ooverament to have this inquiry. We are most anxious 
to dp it. In view of that, does the hon. member still wish to 
move his amendment?

Lt.-Col. The Hon. Lord Fr.vnois Scott ; Poesibly the 
mover of the original motion might accept it?

Hia Excellency : Would you agree?

Vbn. Abchdbacon The Hon. (J. Dorns : I alji quife^e- 
gared to accept the irnendment, although 1 *am sorry of 
course ...
, Hia Excellency : The amendment asked for a npecial 
committee. Government will make a statement about that.

Major The Hon. F. W. Cavendish-Bentinck : In view 
of that I withdraw my amendment.
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- M 0.- ^t5|tN8 : ThnnK you very
nawihv I ibiWIff'UltB «> be dittirpiM from that'^jonimittee of 
inquiry. ivery wrong. We have an ordinance, and under it everyone 

'H paai pay tiie J;ax. We have wide powsa>{ exemption which 
w are widely us^.

«;
Thb Hon. 8sjkU6ciP'X)«BN - I should like to be on that 

committee if possible 1 flaughter).

Thb Hon. The Chief Native Commisbioneb : Your Excel
lency, 1 am very grateful indeed for what the Noble Lord and 
the hon. Member for Nairobi North have just 'said^ because it 
is what I myself proposed to mention. Government, is abso
lutely sDcere*in the statement I shall make now. that we are 
only too willing to inquire into the allegations that are made.

In the budget,speech, when 1 replied to the bon. and 
reverend member, I asked him if he would bring fouvard the 
truth of certain statements he had made. He gave me eight 
cases, and they are being inquired into. If this committee is 
appointed, as Your Excellency has just said, it will do the 
greatest good possible. On two occasions we have had publicity 
about this matter, and the fnliest inquiry will certainly do the 
greatesf possible good.

Now, Bir, the hon. and reverend membei started his 
speech by saying that every able-bodied native should pay tax. 
That, of course, is obvious. We have an ordinance imposing 
a tax, and under that ordinance there is a penalty clause. Fur 
the last year or two it has become 'more and more obvious that 
there iB a tremendous amount of passive resistance going on m 
reserves and, 1 am sorry to have to say it, it always found 
in those places where the people should be able to pay. That 
is chiefly in Nyanxa and the Central Provinces; latterly at the 
Coast.

The hon. member referred to the’ cUfficulty which people 
had to get access to district ccunmi^^ners and that, I hope, 
will be inquired into by this committee; it is a very relevant 
point. I absolutely deny tliat there is any difficulty in getting 
to them. Every district officer knows, and knows very well, 
that on every safari which he goes, he is pestered*—well, not 
pestered, but bothered—by people who want to see him, and 
he always sees them.

In response to my request for facts to substantiate what 
the hon. mover said a week or two ago, he put up eight cases. 
They are now being inquired into, and I have had a reply to 
four, all in the Fort Hall district. Two dealt with, I think, 
exemptions, and women being taken by headmen in order to 
make them pay ; one was due for exemption. Both cases were 
inquired into fully on oath and were found to be absolutely 
without foundation. The women themselves have made a 
protest to the district commissioner that they were brought 
in about a matter of which they knew nothing.

The third case, I forget what that was about, but the 
woman has not been found.

The fourth case was an allegation that the headman had 
been taking Sh. 3 or 4 in order to get exemption for 
woman. That woman has been found. In 19!20

a certain 
she paid

Rs. 3 to a certain headman. That fact came to light and the 
headman was dismissed. That was fifteen years ago. The 
four cases on the Coast have not been traced yet. but the 
district commissioner is looking for the |)eople supposed to be 
ill-treated.

I am not quite sure why this is, and I think there are 
two reasons. One is, that the young men prefer to go Into 

* detention camp for three months under the penal clause of 
the ordinance rather than pay the tax. That may sound 
extraordinary, but it seems to be the case.' In each of the 
years 1933 and 1934 the figures of people sentenced to detention 
were round about 8,000, which is roughly juet'under 
cent of the taxpaying population. I have not the figure for 
1936, but I am quite certain it is very mu<5h more. The 
detention camps are overflowing and it is .receiving considera
tion with Government now asto whether something should not 
be done to make life in those detention camps more unpleasant.

I do not know whether it is a fact, but I have always 
thought that possibly letters to the papers and a debate such as 
this might indnce natives to think: “We will get off our tax 
if we stop 4)aying.“ In some cases it may be so, and it is

The hon. mover mentioned another case just now. I 
think it must have been one of the four Fort Hall cases. No, 
it could not be. it must be another case. The woman had to 
borrow Bh. 12 by mortgaging her sbamba and had to pay 
8h. 36 to get it back. That case I know all about. The land 
was not taken by the headman at all. It was taken by a mau 
named Ethen, who is an uncle c^lhe wonstiT concerned. The ' 
woman baS'property. She had not paid her tax and was being 
{xressed by the headman to do so. She went to her uncle, and 
he said : “For years and years you have come to me to b<«-row 
money, and I am about tired of it. 1 will lend you money and 
take your shamba, and if you want it back you must pay me 
double. ’ That was her relative, not a headman.

The hon. and reverend member mentioned young boys 
who ore unable to pay their tax and are put into deteQti<^

per
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camps, and the straggle they haye to get ^e money to pay the 
tax. Aa I said, the detentioD camps are fall of these boys, 
but net because they have no money to pay hut because they 
will not pay. The Commissioner of Prisons has just returned 
from a toiir ii^^e ITyanaa Province, and be told me he was 
perfectly astonhded at the change in those camps; that where
as there used to be a p<wr, hwd-up looking lot of people in 
them there are now upright young men who wear Fair I-l, 
jerseys and goU trousers 1 That is confirmed by the District 
Commissioner, Central Kavuondo, who wrote :—

much lees than when the tax was Sh. 12. .That may soupd^'. 
reasonable, but it is not, because we expected a fuller colleofioft 

people would be able to pay. During the last few 
months between £20,001) and je25.000 have been paid out by 
various cotton ^neries. The tax for the Coast Province is • 
in the neighbourhood of £40,000, and more than half that has 
been paid out in cotfon in the last few months. There vms a 
very fine simsim crop, and any amount of food, the price of 
copra Las risen, and prices of coconuts are five times higher ^ 
than they were a year ago, and (he tax has been reduced.
Yet the people will not pay. It is a serious matter. Sir, and, ' 
we have got to do something about it. I hope the hon. member 
will not disagree with me when I say we most be more severe 
with these people, always bearing in mind that certain people 
have to be exempted, and totally exempted.

(H
as more

Isle

• '.'.The natives imprisoned were invariably young able
b,>uied young men, who had no intention of paying tax, 
and had no stock to attach. A number of them were 
numiouHy at work but had left their work for periods of 
from twu jears to six months ago, and had obviously 
only gone out to work in order to get their Registra ' 
Certificates signed so that they 'Xiuld evade lax by toying 
tiiey were at work. IVo cases stick in my mind, those 
of two repatriated vagrants, sent back for the second time 
from Nairobi; neither had paid tax but between them they 
had about £4-£5 worth ot clothes."
I think the hon. member will be the first to acknowledge 

that if there is a law imposing a tax, those people able to pay 
should pay it We have powers of exemption and we use those 
powers, but it would be quite wrong to exempt or to do any
thing else hut punish those who can pay and will not. (Hear, 
hear). That is why the detention camps are full. We put 
the-.;j people in prison because they will not pay and, as I said 
before, in my own mind 1 am very doubtful whether this is 
iiuy Ji-iterreiit at all.

'I’he hon. and reverend member referred to stam 
cords, and hojied they would have ten spaces, not twelve, 
all wish that the tax was lower but. as has been pointed out, 
very long ago. by the hon. the Colonial Secretary, one most 
consider the services Government provides the •lativea. If 
you reduce the amount of taxation, you will have to reduce the 

' services, and that is not convenient now. We have reduced 
the tax in the case of l6 tribes, and the assumption was—I 
almost gave an ashurance to Government n year ago—that if 
the tax was reduced the amount of revenue would not be de
creased because we thought we could get a much more full 
collection at a lower rate than at the higher one. 1 am sorry 
to say that t'hat has not happened. We are having mote “ 
difficulty in getting the tax from some tribes which have had 
their iex reduced than we did at the old rates.-

1 have just returned from the Coast, and the tax odtside 
Mombasa hA been reduced to Sh. 10 and Sh. 8 in out parts of 
the district. The amount of tax collected up to date is very

ic.

tion
In the 6e9ond part of his motion, the hon. and reverend 

member referred to labour in lieu of tax. He will remember 
that in the 1910 Ordniance there was a section which allowed
natives to be ordered to work in lieu of tax?" That section V/as '
repealed in 1921 and does not appear in the present ordinande^-,
It w^ felt then, and I know it is now, to be unsound to have 
any system of forced labour, and quite recently pvovineia! 
commissioners at a meeting considered fully the question oS tO ' _ '
whether this section should be reintroduced, or whether tile - - 
Tanganyika system should be adopted in this country. This . 
system is. that a native may work for a cerUin period and theo . 
get jvbat is equivalent to a tax receipt. We f«t, and Qcv^** - 
m^nt agreed, that it was not a good thing to have that in this.
country, and it is not being adopted. Even in Tanganyika it fs 
not very favourably looked on, as I will b1m)w from an extract: 
froip a circular issued by Sir Donald Caraerao, the tild«.
Governed, to administrative officers ;—

"There is work available in the Territory for every 
native who wants it. at adequate rates of wage, and on the 
majwity of plantation's a generous scale of rations is pro
vided. The circumstances, therefore, which justify the 
employment of tax labour should be .of infrequent occur
rence, and district officers should oddreas themselves in 
the first instance to urging upon natives who have not thd ^
meane gf paying their tax the desirtdiility work, .
within- the district-if enf^oymefiTcan be had locallyrand ' - 
without it if not, in order not only to earn their tax but 
also to obtain money' f<»- their other requiremenCa.**
That shows that while they have thUim^fty to gltf .- 

the tax receipt in lieu of labour, the then Oovm’nor wax 
very keen about it. ,,

In thia country there ia any amount/of Ikb<^ir to te had : 
the coast plantationa are very uort, but the OirlaniS ^il) not

I
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oampt, ftnd the slraggle they faeva to get the money to pay the 
tax. As I said, the detentkm can^ are fall of them boye, 
bat not bacanse they have no money to pay but becaabe they 
will not pay. The CcmmiaBloner of Prieppe has met returned 
from a tour in theiVyanza Province, and ^'tpio me he was 
perfectly astounded at the change in those camps; that where
as there used to be a pwr, hard-up looking lot of ^ple in 
them there are r^w upright young men who wear Fair Isle 
jerseya and golf trousers! That iS confirmed by the District 
Commissioner, Central Kavirondo, who wrote :—

"The natives impriconed^were invariably young able 
bodied young men, who had uV intention of paying tax, 
and had no stock to attach, A number of them were 
nominally at work but had left their work for periods of 

.from two jears to hIx months ago, and had obviously 
only gone out to work in order to get their Registration 
Certificates signed so that they could evade tax by toying 
they were at work. Two cases stick in my mind, those 
of two repatriated vagrants, sent back for the second time 
from Nairobi; neither had paid tax but between them they 
had about £4-£5 worth nf clothes "
1 think the hon. member will be the first to acknowledge 

that if there is a law imposing a tax, those people able to pay 
should pay it. We have powers of exemption and we use those 
powers, but it would be quite wrong to exempt or to do sny- 
tliing else but punish those who can pay and will not. (Hear, 
bear) That is w’ly the detention camps are full. We put 
these people in prison because they will not pay and. as I said 
before, in my own mind T am very doubtful whether this is 
any deterrent at all.

The hon. and reverend member referred to stamped 
c.ii'ds. and hoped they would have ten spaces, not twelve. We 
all wish that the tax was lower but. as has been pointed out, 
very long ago. by the hon the Colonial Secretary, one most 
consider the services Government provides the natives. If 
you reduce the amount of taxation, you will have to reduce the 

' services, and that is not convenient now. We have reduced 
the tax in the case of 18 tribes, and the assumption was—I 
almost gave an assurance to Government a year ego—that if 
the tax was reduced the amount of revenue would not be de
creased because we thought we could get a much more full 
collection at a lower rate than at the higher one. 1 ain sorry 
to say that that has not happened. We are having more 
difficulty in getting the tax from some tribes which have had 
their Jax reduced than we did at the old rates.

I have just returned from the Coast, and the tax odtside 
Mombato been reduced to Bb. 10 and 8b. 8 in out ports of 
the district. The amount of tax collected up to date is very

much leto than when the tax was Bh. 12. That may soupA,. 
reasonable^ but it is not, because we expected'a fuller collections^ 

^ as more people would be able to pay. During the last few - 
months between ^20,0(50 and £26,000 have been paid out by 
various cotton pnneries. The tax for the Coast Province is 
in the neighbourhood of £40,000, and more than half that has 
been paid out in cotfon in the last few months. There was a 
very fine sini^ crop, and any amount of foodr the firice of 
copra has risen, and prices of cocoimta are five times higlier 
than they were a year ago, and Ihe tax has been reduced.
Yet the people will not pay. It is a serious matter. Sir, and 
we have got to do eomething about it. 1 hope the hon. member 
will not disagree with roe when 1 say we must be more severe 
with theee people, always bearing in mind that certain people 
have to be exempted, and totally exempted.

I
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In the se<?ond part of his motion, the lion, and reverend 
member referred to labour in lieu of tax. He will remember 
that in the 1910 Ordniance there was a section wliich allowed 
natives to be ordered to work in lieu of taxf' That section WaB 
repealed in 1921 and does not appear in the present ordinantk^
It wa^ felt then, and I know it is sow. to be unsound to hav^"^ 
any system of forced labour, and quite recently the provincial- 
aMumissioners at a meeting considered fully tfae-question as to: 
whether this section should be reintroduced or whether the' 
Tanganyika system should be adopted in this country. Thia 
system is. that a native may work for a certain p«iod and thao 
get 5vbat is equivalent to a tax receipt. We felt/and Govern- • 
mapt agreed, that it was not a good thing to have that in this 
country, and it is not being adopted. Even in Tanganyika it is 
not very favourably looked on, as I will show from un extract 
froB[i a ciri-ular issued by Sir Dcmald Gameroo, the tiieo 
Governor, to administrative officers

"There is work available in the Territory for every 
native who wants it. at adequate rates of wage, and on the 
majcwity of plantation's a generous scale of rations is pro
vided. The circumstances, therefore, which justify the 
employment of tax labour should be of infrequent occur
rence, and district officers should address themselves in 
the first instance to urging upon natives who have not thd - 
means of paying their tax the desiiabi|ity of flndihg 
within the district jf employment c4ii he hadJ«N»lly*nd 
without it if not, in order not only to earn their tax but 
also to obtain money for their oth« requirementa.*'
That shows that while they have thia au*ho<%- 

the tax receipt in lieu of labour, the then povttnor waa npP 
very keen about it.

fa this country there is any amottnt/bf lah^r to te'had : 
the coast plantations are very short, but the Giriama will not
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mark. I hay* hid Jelmtiona' liom y^-itroa Jaraiecs as^ia^

£?{!r?MrS'^afnya»SSrh.^r^
It Sis a Jact that the tai is paid tar better by outlying 

lltteple, l^e the Turkaoa, 8nk, NIorthern Frontier people, than 
it is by n^pe «>phiaH,^ people who lire in areii. where they 
can grow Mops andobtain work. That brings up back to the 
question of, passive resistance again; it is reallyi serious, and 
aomething has got to be done. •
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thinJ'l?keoe“.'’j°'‘ ®‘''? figofes. that up to K.lSIH or some-

noble Comnijcsionei, and I ask this
^ble House, ^t ,^eBt hive these 8,000 men been to the -

w4;i^ Kdr^ln^si^^pir *“ '
- ifl^ihe second part of the motion was not that

theyr should^,exempted from this tax but that Government ^ 
would pve Aem such work as would justify Government, 
whenJ^ey thad spent their time, in giving them a chit to «ay 
they, had, by honest and hard work, earned enough-Ao iustiA ' ''
tlh^n8k\fr^^ the. only

■With regard to the coast areas, and the unwillingness of 
some of the natives to pay their tax, I have on more thaq 
one occasion, Your Excellency,'drawn the attention of people 
to tl« effect of the jwwer of tembo over the Qiryama. Wadigo,
-d ^mu They are allowed to-day io plant extra co^ 

nut trees m the pilaws where ten years ago they were growing 
1^ for their families, and tliey are not planting them with 
the Idea of gettmg copra or anything else but for the exti^ 
lembo which these young men spend their time in drinking.

As far as I am concerned, to ask Goveia&ent tp relieve 
such people as that from paying their taxes is the last thouglA- 
in my mmd. But I db think, and hold very strongly, that 
Govwnment should take some steps to prevedt the possibility 
of these young fellows drinking themselves and the old men 
too to death, and theu expect all their womenfolk to bear the 
brunt of their refusal to pay the tax, as they are at the present 
tune. If I had m.y way, I would tax every single coconut aud 
get the tax in that way. because it is a menace to the whole 
^st area where' these trees are not used for the purpose of 
bearing ntUs but for the purpose of getting tenibo for these 
young men. In our hospital nt Kaloleni. if you went there 
and made inquiries, the doctor in charge would take you from 
bed to bed and show you the patients lying in them who are 
^ctims to this very thing about wliicli I am spv4i»king so’feel- 
ingly. There will be 50 to 60 who have broken limbs or have 
been slushed wih knives in drunken orgies. I do appeal to 
Govp^ment to take some steps by which this thing can. be 
Btop|)ed that these i.oconut trees, which are bringing ruina
tion to M m^ny natives tu-day, may be made a source of 
income s&d a of wealth to the whole country.

two w three monthk./
\

♦ •v

I aui authored to ^y that Government do^s not accept 
this motion but that an inquiry will be made by a committee 
as Vour Excdlency has stated. (Hw, hear). * •

a
■y

Vbn. Arohdbaoom The Hon. G. Burns: Your Excel
lency. hknow that I have a very difficult role before me.

First of all. with regard to my colleague, the hon. Member 
Dr. Wilson. He states that the history of Africa is a history 
of cruelty. There can be no doubt at all of that. But surely, 
if we come into this country and bring into it our civilisation 
and.other civilising influences, and demand from the native a 
(ax to carry out and bring to them those civilizing influences, 
it is one of the reasons why we should put a atop to cruelty 
throughout the wliole of the native reserves.

With regard to what the hon. the Chief Native Commis- 
aioner has said, 1 find a very real difficulty, and I hope the 
coMiniittee which is going to make an inquiry into this matter 
—and I welcome it with all my heart—will not aak the head
men and the askaris or chiefs as to how such and such a system 
is working but that they will {pve the people themselves who 
are concerned a full opportunity of expressing their opinion 
with regard to this matter that 1 have brought before this 
Council. It has not given me any pleasure, Your Excellency, 
(o have brought this motion before the Council, 1 assure you. 
but I feel it so keenly that I welcome this committee which la 
going to moke inquiries into it.

and -••i'

... .1

With regard to detention camps and those upright young 
men who are to be found, they went in evidently as scallywags 
and came out upright young men. That is my point, that 
Government should them some wivk that wmild make 
their return to the detention camp distasteful to than, work 
(hut would be of abaoldia-use to the community, and not have 

^ihem going around with a karai on their heads carrying 
. bit of earth in it. But give them useful wt»k, of benefit

a little 
to the

'community, or benefit to the settler, whoever it may be. in- 
atead of keeping these young men. paying oak&ris to look after

•4
1 (Mole ‘Yoor 

and 1 iMve the ^ Excellency for granting such a committee, 
tter with.the utmost confidence ih the bands

I
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people, lie the Turkana, Svk, ^orthcrh Frontier people, than 
it ia by ni«re aophiatlcated people who live in areas where

grow citojlBvand'obtain, work. That brings ub back to the 
»tio# o^ passive resistance again; it ia reallyf serious, and

t/
tlllno''lit!‘“P P' Of “">0-
Isk ?he hof M pT®'r “""o '■■“'‘P«- ^
n!,hl w—■ CMiNatiye Com.iiiaa.ooc'r, and 1 aak thia 
noble House, what benefit hSTe these M issi „,en ^een i, thetr,iS„rrp;r *■“- »-'■ ■
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‘3^ quastio# 
aomething has got to be done.

I am authorifeed to say that Government does 4)ot accept 
this,motion but that an inquiry will be made by a committee 
as Your Excdtleqcy has stated. (Hear, bear).

• ' -ss'

Vbn. Abohdbacon The Hon. G. Burns: Your Excel
lency. Lknow that I have a very difficult role before me.

First of all, with regard to my colleague, the hon. Member 
Dr. Wilson. He states that the history of Africa is u history 
of cruelty. There can be no doubt at all of that. But surely, 
’f we come into thia.fiountry and bring into it our civilisation 
and.other civilising tnhuences, and demand from the native a 
tax to carry out and bring to them those civilizing influences, 
it iB one of the reasons why we should put a stop to cruelty 
tbroiighoul the wliole of the native reserves

With regard to what the lion, the Chief Native Commis
sioner has said, 1 find a very real difficulty, and I hope the 
coiuiiiittee which is going to make an inquiry into this matter 
—and I welcome it with all my heart—will not ask the head
men and the askuris or chiefs as to how such and such a system 
IS working but that they will {pve the people themselves who 
arc concerned a full opportunity of expressing their opinion 
with regard to this matter th^t 1 blue brought before this 
Council. It has not given me-a'ny pleasure. Your Excellency, 
lo have brought this motion before the Council, I assuM you. 
but ] feel it so keenly that I welcome this committee which is 
going to make inquiries into it.

.1 piff of the motioi] wa« not that
H>ey ehouid vke eiomptnd from thi. tax but that Government 
would give *em such work as would justify Government, 
when they bad spent then- lime, in giving them a chit to say 
they had, by honest and hard work, earned enough Oo justify 
Government giving them their tax receipt, Thafis the only 
thiqg I ask for, • ■ ^

With regard to the

-'•r.

Aieas, and the unwillingness of 
some of the natives to pay their tax. I have on more than 
one occasion. Your Excellency, drawn the attention of people 
to tl^ effect of the power cf tembo over the Giryama. Wadigo, 
and Guramu. IJey are allowed to-day to plant extra coco
nut trees m the iHaces where ten years ago they were growing 
food for their families, and they are not planting ihein with 
the Idea of getting copra or anything else but for the extra 
lembo which these young men spend their time in drinking

As far as I am concerned, to ask GoverAient to relieve 
such people as that from paying their taxes is .the last thought -
in ray mmd. But I do think, and hold very strongly, that 
Government should take some steps to prevent the possibility 
of these young fellows drinking themselves and the old men 
loo to death, and then expect all their womenfolk to bear the 
brunt of their refusal to pay the tax. as they are at the present 
tune. If I had my way. I would tax every single coconut and 
get the tax in that way, because it is a menace to the whole 
^Bt area where' these trees are not used for the purpo^*- of 
bearing nuts but for the purpose of getting tembo for these 
young men. In our hospital ut Kaloleni, if you went tliere 
and made inquiries, the doctoi in cliarge would take you from 
bed to bed aud show you the patients lying m them who are 
victims to this very thing about whidi I am speaking so feel
ingly. There will be 50 to 60 who hive broken limbs or have 
been slashed wih knives in drunken orgies. I do apfieui to 
Government to take some steps by which this thing can be 
stoQ^ so that these cocoiiul trees, which are bringing ruina
tion to ao many natives to-day, may be mud'* a isuiirce of 
ini^me and a sojirce of wealth to tlie whole cora.iiv.

coast

With regard to detention camps and those upright young 
fuun who are to be found, they went in evidently as scallywags 
and <5ume out upright, young men. That is my point, that 
Government should ^ve them some work that wmild make 
Iheir return to the d^ention camp distasteful to them, work 
that would be of absolute use to the community, and not have 

going around with a karai on their heads carrying a little 
bit of earth in it. ^t give them useful work, of to the
oommuni^, or benefit to the settfer, whoever it may be. in
stead of keeping these youqg^.men, paying aekaris to after
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ha^said and wi^ niy woonder permitting, ^

The Hon. Bhamsuo-Db^ ; Yes^: Sir.!
The amendmeDt was by leave withdrawn.
The Bubstantive motion was by leave withdiawn.

Watbb (Ambndmbnt>^ill.—Adoption of REPOR'r*<# \
\ Sblbot Committbb.
Tta Hon. Thb Dtbbotor of Public Works : Your BxceU^ 

lency.^beg to move that the Report of the Select ComniittM' 'f . 
appontefc to consider and report upon the provisions of a Bill 
to amen\the Water Ordinance, 1929, be adopted. ji

Sir, the Committee recommends certain amendments to 
the Bill whkh I will endeavour briefly to explain. ^

ParagrapX 1 of the Report calls for no comment.
Referring paragraph 2, it will be not^d that clause 6 of >5, 

the Bill proposAthat section 18 qf the Principal Ordinance 
shall be ameDded^^ as to provide for the app^tnlent of an 
alternative membei^to each of the four unofficiM members of 
the Water Board, tfla underlying idea bem^ that, if u sub
stantive member was if^ble to attend any pwrtfcular meeting, 
he would appoint hiS alwate member to attend ond vote in 
his place. It is the opiniofl^f the Select'Committee that t^e ^ 
appointment of only two altSlM^me»l?ers is necessary, and 
furthermore that those altemal^ipeAeVs should be entitled 
to attend all meetings of the W^^pard and should receive 
copies of the minutes and other %per8, though, of course, 
without voting powers unless rajlresenting a substantive 
member. It is hoped by that |MhAthe alternate members 
win bwme ooflV«f«ant with the OrA|mice and Buies and 
issues .which come beffife the Wsjter Bpaj*^ that when called 
upon to represent a substilrittS'memberlib the Board, they 
will be equipped with full bwilsdge of fce implications to 
enable them to form useful opii^hs. IJoreoW, it is thought,
Sir. that it will never be the or Bel^m\e the case that 
more than two-of the substahttye unofi&cial lAmbers will be 
absent for any reason at qnie time. Consequ^tlV the appoint
ment 6f two alternate membens will be ampiq. A 

__ paragraph 3 of the Bepprt the Con^itteS 
further amendment to sectkm M‘;of thb FrincipSt 
Ite amendment proposed in elauser 6 of the Bill itf 
unaltered except that the numbering of the su^-c 
aianged from iS) to (4). New sub-clause (3) now uy
the Select Committee, is deseed to give a concession r^rd- 
ing payment of fees to Shoee^oldersiof yearly permits ^nder

* . In
lanos.
mains
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If<Thb Hon. Bham8UD-Dben ; Yes;, Bit.. _
The amendmeDt WM-by leave withdrawn;*- • *
The eubBtantive motion was by leave withdrawn.

Water (Ambsdotnt) Bill.—Adoption of Hkpobt Oii'
V Sbleot Comwitteb.
Tta Hon. Thb DiBBOToR OF Public Works ; Your Excel-. 

lency A beg to move that the Report of the Helect ComntittM 
appontM to coneider and report upon the provisions of a Bill 
to ame^the Water Ordinance, 1929, be adopted.

Committee recommends certain amendments to 
the Biil which I will endeavour briefiy to explain.

■ i

Sir,

ParagrapV 1 of the Report calls for no comment.
Referring fh paragraph 2, it will be noted that clause 5 of 

the Bill proposAthat section 18 of the Principal Ordinance 
shall be amendedtto as to provide for the appointment of an 
alternative membeAfcr each of the four unofficial members of 
the Water Board, tBa underlying idea being that, if a sub
stantive member was dWble to attend any parifcuiar meeting, 
he would appoint hiS alttoato member to attend and 
his place. It is the opiniofl^f the Select Committee that t()e 
appointment of only two altdlmate niMljers is necessary, and 
furthermore that those alternaT^Bfiel^Ys should be entitled 
to attend all meetings of the W^^oard and should receive 
copies of the minutes and other Ifepers, though, of course, 
without voting powers unless, rejKsenting a substantive 
member. It is hoped by that jtethoAthe alternate members 
win become conversant with the OrdWjmce and Rules and 
issues which come befiSfe the Water Boaflsfe that when called 
upon to represent a su'bstanliye’memberVta the Board, they 

be equipped with full Imot^dge of Ihe implications to 
enable them to form useful opinions. MoreoW, it is thought. 
Sir, that it will never be the cise or seldom \e the case that 
more than two-of the snbotaBliye nnofficial nfcmbers will bo 
absent for any reason at one time. Consequently the appoint
ment of two alternate members will be ample. \

__ patsgraph 3 of the Bapprt 
further amendment to sectklB 90 ' of tlA Principal ^ 
ihe arnendmejit proposed in'clauser 6 of the Bill itpol 
unaltered except Shat the numbering of the sub-c 
(flanged from (3) to (4). New sub-clause (3) now proi 
the Select Committoei is destoed to give a concession r^ard- 
ing payment of fees to thoe^oldors.of yearly permits under
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o«l>ive. And euh and aU Me ' :ui(«| 
eotiUed to puBzle over wbet ibey 
gel is retora (or the mooey eK|»eDd' 
ad' OB luepiag jip Goverameob. 
t^ile peymg up and (ookiog' pleoeent. 
Bkt i( they are : to enjoy the 
privilege of oitiuu^Lip. they must 
pay ftr euch prlVHegea-however 
doubtfi4 theee may be. It ie 
difficult ^0 see wliat liie Goverament 
OBD do io oases where Datives eeek 
to evade' payueDl. Tlie Coast tribes [ 
are notoriously lazy 
adaisical. and it seews 
coostitutioDally impossible fur tliem. 
to lake any interest anylhjnp \
(^Kts.'de f't thoii- ioimcdi&tie euriuUD^ |' 
ings. It is true that, to-day. there i 
is'a vast improvemeDt ic their 
l>h^U|ue, OB aeoeunl of the ei^cellentl 
medical service leudered.' 
aod^^. in this respect.', 

fj the ' Govtsmment can claim 
that the 4ad,miDistration of thisj 
Country hiw conferred a decided 
boon .upoo the Afri'oau population, 
wLiub alouo would justify^ some 
exhibition uf gratit'ide on their paft.
By offering tlxxu the alteraati>e of 
honest work on some shamba.'^ei 
Government is, least, showing! 
them a way out. and assiating tfiem | 
tn pay back lu the State an eiiuiva- 
lent in sash for benehta conferred.

1 It is easy enough for critics at Home.
; to oondemo this as out and-out 

j ‘ forued labour" luit these same 
critics tbemsolvea eiilier have to pay 
their taxes—to socumulate the cash 
for which they have to work-or go 
to prison or have tlieir effects sold 
up to pay their taxes! Incidentally, 
the same oonditioos apply to the 
natives, and, if the essential 
difference betvreen their case and 
tiiat of the Hume critio 
of the Kenya Government is that 
the man et Home works willjugly 
beoanae it is in bie blood and 

I traditions, wliilo the natives w;iks 
uowtUiogly because be has net been 

I need to work, the difference is uol 
I one to be condoned by stn riRlit 

thiokibg man. It Ih unl'.ruiuale 
that an alternative has to Iki <p|(eruil 
at all by an officer uf the Crown, 
and it is doubly unloitutiate ili.it 
.be natives thrust this re-^poiisitnlit) ; 
upon the uffioials, u"‘< .-.auli.intj 

; criticism of llie GuVemmi ot timl its 
alleged forced labour Inf if
the Afticaos will not work t >t‘sin 

: enough to pay fur th-ir iliey
'must pay the jiemil;;
‘issues as those raised i>\ .\rc)i<leitcon 
/ Barns recently in ihu l/pgislaiivei 
I OouDoU, cover anotl.ti held of'
I observation which thi.s urticlu ‘<oes ‘
I not consider, but wbicli v>iil piuviJol 
suffioiani food tor th»i'.gl-.l >vlien the! 
results of the ipveutit’ailuus made 
are revealed. Concomitantly with 
the publioation of this report, will, 
doubtless, be taoklcd tbut aapeoi of 
the matter whiob reveals that the 
fact that a native has been impri
soned for non payment of bis tax 
dock not eaonerate him (or further 
liability for payment ! Even j \ 
altboogb be baa been ,puniahed by 
impriMomeot the’ Government is ' j 
still edtitled, legally, to extract the ! 
tax froDD him. This is. without 
doubt, a bardabip of the first 
magoitude and is as unjust as it is 
cruel. It will be dealt with very 
(oily at the proper time, in the 
msanwhile, the position, as revealed 
above by^he Guardian, may serve 
to pot oertain certain critics right at 
■sil^glkb harp constantly, upoo
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NATIVES AN THEIR TAXES

T^H£ public at Home, always 
A the Took out for tasty bits of

I oewa. are adequately oate*»d for by 
hundreds o( great newapspers all olu 

1 ^ eolipse esuh other. Thuo it iii. the 
itrms Irequanbly find their way into 

1 tbe press forming the bases "f arti 
olee which are often as ludicious as 
they are false. On the other hand. : 
information based substantially upon 
fact, if exaggerated for news value 
purposes, also finds its way into print 

and again.questions;and arouses, 
in tbe HonseofComoione or inspires 
street orators to voice their oririwm! 
of colonial admioislratioo. BsNBy. 
in the House of Commons,
___ asked Fording the payment of
taxes by natives in Kenya. It was 
.asserted that the na^iyee had revolted 
and refused to pay their taxes. It 

also stated, on ^nr.tber occasion 
Guvsrnment

were

was
thsi. the 
the natives to work in order to pay 
their taxae. These staLemfnls have

forced

oocasioned some comment at Homo 
aud tbe House of Couunima ha» 
been the scene of some heated 
eoqniriee. Now, those who know
Kenya, are aware of the falsity of 
any snob reports. But they are 
also know that, just as there is no 
smoke without fire, so also are there 
DC rumoarg wilbout aomt fooodstioo 
—however small—on fact. In
regard to tbe paymeoC of Native^ 
Taxes, it is a fact that th;) natives, 
here and (here, individually, have 
reeisted. payment and have suffered 
for BO doing. For example, in oer-^ 
tain reserves, it is known that 
natives who refosed to pay or oodtd 
uot pay—probably tbe latter 
oonditioE was. and is, far and away 
the most oommon—were offered 
wo^ on various sbambaa where 
th^ were told they could work off 
tbe amount due to Govemmenk, tbe 
employers pay iog tbe amount of 
their taxes direot to the District 
Commissioner and banding over tbe 
balanoe (if any) to the natives. In 
a great many oases.. the Africans 
agi^ to do tois rather than to 
go to prison—the alternative to 
DOD'ptymeot. No dbabl the forced 
labour stories arose ont of this state 
of affaire- It is by no means 
either s satisfaotory or a healAiy 
ooodition—neither if it apiotarasque 
woe. Indeed. it gets iost 
about as near to '‘forced labour’ 

lea a • dtSenm: in title can 
pay onaa.

!
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THE NATIVE HUT ANU POLL TA3i.URDINAN CE,
^ NOlieg. ■

. IN EXERCISE ft the powers conferred upon him by 
- section 3 of the Native Hut and PoU Taj Ordinance, 1934 

^ EiceUency the' Governor has been* 4»fled to prescribe 
that the rate of hut and poU tax poJrablCfor the year 1936 
mider the provieione bf the said Ordinanc^i shaU be Bh. 12 : 
Provided that in the cate of the members of the tribes named - 

• . m the first column of the Schedule hereto who are residing in
the areas named in the second column of the said Schedule 
or whoM names appear on the Hut and Poll Tar Census Boll 
of such areas, the tax payable shall be at the rates set out ii, 
the thifd column of the said Schedule,

This Notice shall come into force on the first day of 
January, 1936.

By Command of Uis Ejcellency the Governor.

A. DB V. WADE,
This aoth day of November, 1935 Colonial Secretary. 

SCHEDULE

f
1934:

y

/!
f

'% "?

€.

a.,1' Nairobi,

Tribe Districtl.‘ Rate

1 Sh.
Heru and Tiwraka 
Emberre

Meru.......................................
Embem Location, Embu Dia-

triot.......................................
Sitoi ..
Huai ..

8

8
d

UaMl ..
North Kamaeia 
Booth Rawtama 
EMtSuk

Blgeyo .. .

10
4
8

Biriogo
Bariago
Elgeyo-Hanikwet

10
10
s

g^Manhwet .. 8
Damma 6
Digo Digo 10
Qiriama

Ad

»
lO

GallB. FOkomo, Boni, Nyika.
Shambera............................

Qalla, Boni, Banye Kote.
Sharobaim ..

Turkana «»
W«iSuk

Tanaitivw

Lamu .: a
Toikaiia
I^kana

10

10
6
8

t *■
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Hii Excellency the Ooverndr.
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By Cominana

Neirobi,
sand day Htwwnber, 1OT3.

A. DB V, WADE.■ --e?
^Umial SeeretmTi.
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CtovBEinmT Nonoa Nfl. !

CONEIBliAl ,N OP OBDINAMbB.
Llor the ColonieB has *>“»

diaallowanoe wia not be 
JCndemientioned Ordinance :—

■ :■?
f'-f

ce to Amend the Nfttiv*
. t>

icy the Gov^<». ' w 1*
Bj Command of Hia E

Nairobi, iber, 1936.
I A. dbV. WADE,
\ Colonul SterOmf.

Deted this 18Ui day of

fef- >»
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':'ihoTe the honour to
>'

ftoknowledge the reoeipt of your

■ y. deepatoh Ko.*656 of the 30th of. ,¥
Dg^ijber on the av^^fot of tbe^atlye 

Hut and Poll Tax Ordinanoe.. Jt may

»■ ■.i‘.

: y OOVBaHOBi ■: I

-r-; ->.^ ..i- -4.

J ••
he that before t^iag any aotien to. . .

3^ . ' wand the Ordinanoa you'wili pxistar 

to await the. report of the Committee
., f .
* ; itoioh you hawa appointed to enquire

into the methoda of ooUeotion of

«'. v^:

. ,.y .y ..•r.

hut and poll tax^in oaae e^ne usefulir ''fc.'i ;i!

euggeation-may-he'produoed by the

*37. -
furtherCoiitttte* amendmente/

: ■ , r-:
'■. he oonaitwed deeirabla.

,■;-

8. H^anwhile I' note that you

hare' no' 'objeotion to the euggeation
i*:

V
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' made Ur Ylsoount Swinton in tie deapatph" 

So. 966 of the 20th of Hovember, 1934, that
••I'®* .

Court should he g'iTen power ofthe

similar to that conferred uponI

District Officers under SeotiOh 3 <>^
.. .

t)xdih»ce^ .fihd I aa prepared to approve
' ■ ■S'-" . xr»• that ameadBiMf of the Ordinance aa proposed^ ^

, doubtful whether3.' It is,
1

to remit taxation,‘which is thepower

on 8, ought^lnpower conferred by Sect:
■'v

<U
ttow Court, but inprinciple^to be given t 

the olroumstanoes I sei no objection. I -

ary amendment willpresume that the neces

the words "or thetake the form of addii g

OffioeriJ" where theseCourt" after "Diwtric

tion.words ooour in ths se s

Ui«re5'TT57 _

l.:-*
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yi~»m yiBOOunt Swittton in Hie despetojl' •;'

»
'-'c.

.f^<.

^o. 966 0^ th© 20tii of HOTember, 1934, tii^t

Court should be given power ofthe

similar to that oonferred upon
>

District Officers under SeotiBn 8 of td^
I

Otdinanoe,.and I am prepared to approve 

that amendment of the Ordinance as proposed^ ^ ^
"^^ther

, doubtful ;3.' It is,

wbicb is thepover to remit taxation

' ^pWwer oonferred by Sect: on 8, ought^in

X.
ttam Court, but inprinciple^ to bo given t 

the circumstances I set no objection. I

presume that the neoesi ary amendment will

take the form of addljg the words "or the

Officeri|" ■ where theseCourt" after "Diatrlc

itlon.words oeour in the a

i ■ - t
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\i ' "I' ^leo^i^KENT House, .,
i Nairobi.
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KENYA.

Mr

i/r

the honour to refer, to Fhllip
of thS Urta. ^ 1936.

’ ' • ■o6%o\«».bV^ of'Si^iliikf&enilmMitB to*the Mstl'TB iiut:iBn,4
Po-11 I'ax Ordlii^noe, /n fjui-Ui parsgraiii of whioO 6a 
raquaread that fiarttoer yoOalderatiOn ba given to 1#ia 
amandflent of-Section 6'of the principal Ordinance in tOe 

Buggeated in paragraph 4 of his despatch so. 966 of 
the Both sovemoer 1934.

■y reasons for objecting to an aBondinent on 
these lines were set out in the aeoond paragraph of my 
despatch so. 129 of the 7th «tfoh.l93b. add after careful 
o5nBidoratlon ay Tlews" on the matter remain unchanged.

3. In the fourth paragraph of his despatch So. 966

- >

senae
5
]
42.

:i
v/34’

of the 20th Sovember 1934, Sir Philip Ounllffe-Lister
alternatiTs to the amendment

.^1
’ </ i \ ol, V i )y

suggested, however, that as an 
to SecUon 6 of the Ordinanoo..^the Court should ba given a 
power eimilar to that conferred upon JOietrlot ilffioero oy

Seettsn 6*
- I consider that there is no objection to thie pro^aaj.,^

steps ^111 be • -

Ordinance a’ccordlngly., -

I have the honour to oe.
Sir.

lour most obedient, hi

and subjeot to your approval, the noeeseary 
taken to amend Section 8 of the

te servant.

fWim-UiOIXltAL.
H.U U V k ii

IKB ulSHT HUSOORAhLB
J. h. iHOItAS, P.C., hvP.,

SkCRk'i'AIiY Of STAXB POR IHX COUVIBS, 
POWNlhO SXRBS'f,

LUKDOK, 8. W. l;


